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SOLITARY THOUGHTS.
tJT» hnttvits hour* of forrow, 

île huer» of grief end pain ;
weerily the spirit «ighe 

/nr joy and peace again.
«heu we watch bee Me the eick one* eouch.

To catch the parting breath,
Ami fi**l that in a few abort heur».

They will be claimed by death ,
»yiien we see them in the cold grave laid,

Xud know that tiwty arc gono.
When we vainly list the gladsome step,

Or gay and gent'e tone't—
IVTien those who once hold us so dear.

Have ceased to love us now,
And moot us with averted look,

Or cold and haughty brow;—
Then, then indeed we learn to know,

That life hath much of car£
And oP.fn tliir.k our share of grief,

Is more than we can bear.

T.nt life too hath much of brightness,
Of gay and joyous hours.

That fall as brightly on the heart 
A* evening dew on flowers.

Anil even while we weep for those,
Whom Death has laid so low,

There comes a voice of comfort sweet, 
Soothing^mr every woe.

Kor it whispers that when life has pas*,
We all again shall meet.

And with the ransomed blest shall lay,
Our crowns at Jesu's feet.

And though "tis hard indeed to pass.
Those we have loved for years,

And hear the scornful laugh and jest,
In answer to our tears :

Tet blessed is the peaceful thought,
There is a mighty friend 

Who firm end true shall ever be 
Sow and when life shall And.

Then when the storms << grief eusll sweep 
Across our saddened heart,

And fearful mémoire* of woo,
To m'nd shall qii'Cklv star*;

Oh I may His deep and holy love,
Restore our laming tnvt,

And centre all our hopes in Him—
The Perfect and the Just.

Baltimort, if L ASM!*A.

Christian iltisrcllamj.
“Wo need a better «c ri»*‘,t!incc. w,lth the ^‘ouzht# 

ead retMuiuji of pure and lolly mint!*.— Va. fiuviu*.

fired of llraven.
■ Oub Father who art in heaven." The 

heaven where God is, is the point of man’s 
original departure, and also the term of man’» 
final destiny. Kartli is but an out-lying co
lony and dependency of the Empire of 
lleayen ; the serene, the all-controlling and 
everlasting Heaven. Man was not his own 
maker, nor is he properly his own legislator. 
True views of Virtue, and Duty, and Go
vernment, and Happiness, cannot be formed 
on earth, if you exclude heaven from the 
Md of vision. Now. it is the cry of some 
socialists and revolutionists in our times, 
that man has been cheated of earth by visi
ons of an imaginary heaven beyond it, and 
that this world may be and ought to be made 
our heaven, and that it will suffice as our 
only paradise. A proposal to make their 
own light, and to arrange for themselves 
the axis, and the poles, and the orbit of the 
earth, by vote of a great oecumenical legis
lature, would be as sober and-as practicable 
a theory. You could not, if you would, cut 
loose your globe, and your race from heaven. 
It is an impossibility, by the will of the 
earth’s Framer and Sovereign. You should 
not, if you could, thus di unite them. It 
would be wretchedness. Heaven is neces
sary to earth even in the things of this life, 
to drop its balm into the beggar’s cup, and 
to shed its light on the Child s btsson. You 
cannot sail over that comparatively narrow 
strip of your planet, the sea that paru your 
coast from the wliite ïl.tf» of Albion, with

out calling the heaven and its orbs in their 
far wider range of space into view, in order 
thereby to aid your calculations, and to sup
ply your nautical reckonings. You cannot 
time your morrow’s visit to your office, but 
as God shall keep his sun and your ow n 
earth, (or hit earth rather,) as they roll and 
blaze, millions of miles away from each 
other, in their present relative position to 
each other. And so. without the moral in
fluence of the heavens upon the earth, you 
cannot be blest, or just, or free, or true. 
Your philosophies become—with God for
gotten arid deified, with eternity and account
ability obliterated from their teachings—but 
a lie ; and your political economy, shorn of 
duty and God, is left but a lie ; and your 
statesmanship, and your civilization, and 
your enfranchisement, if torn loose from Con
science and the Lord of Conscience, all are 
left but one vast and ruinous delusion.

M in’s Maker is in heaven. He formed 
his creature for his own service and his own 
glory. That creature has revolted ; and 
until his return to his God in heaven from 
whom he has departed, the anger of Heaven 
is on the race aid its institutions ; and even 
its mercies are cursed. The shadow of the 
Throne must be projected over the board 
where man daily feeds ; over the cradle, and 
the school, and the ballot-hox ; over tin* shop, 
and the railroad, and the swift ship ; the 
anvil, and the plough, and the loom ; over 
all that iftinisters to man’s earthly comforts 
and corporeal needs, as well as over the pil
low where he lays down Ills throbbing head 
to die, and over the grave where he lias tell 
his child, his wife, or his friend, to moulder. 
Not that we a~k an establishment of Christi
anity as a State religion. Hut wo mean 
that, for man's own interest, his daily mer
cies and tasks must, in Paul’s language, “ be 
sanctified by the Word of God and prayer 
by a remembrance of the Deity whose sub
ject he irrevocably is, and a continual prepa
ration for the eternity of which lie is inde
fensibly the heir.

Heaven was, we said, not only a man's 
point of departure, but it is also the term of 
hi* final destiny. We do not mean that nil 
men will reach heaven to inherit if. Hut nil 
must stand before its bar to be judged. 
They cannot strip from themselves mortality 
or iminortality, and the moral accountability, 
which, after death, awaits the deathless and 
disembodied spirit. This world is but a 
scene of probation, Christ has descended to 
show how this world may become the prepa 
ration for a celestial home. Bring heaven 
as Christ’s blood opens it and Christ's Word 
paints it, before the wretched and wicked 
denizens of the eartli ; and what power does 
that eternal world, seen by the eye of faith, 
possess to attract and to elevate ; to assimi
late and ennoble the degraded into its own 
glorious likeness ; and to compensate the 
suffering and the needy and the neglected of 
earth, for all which they have lost, and for 
all they have endured.

And until men consent to make heaven, as 
it were, the background of all their earthly 
vista, their vityvs in history, in art, in 
science, in law, and in freedom, must all be 
partial and fallacious. Elizabeth of Eng
land, in ignorance of the laws of painting, 
wished her own portrait to be taken by the 
painter without shadows. She knew not 
that in the painter’s art there could not be 
light and prominence to any figure or feature, 
unless it bad some measure of shade behind 
it. Alas! how many would have man |K>r- 
trayed, in their schemes of polity and phi
losophy, without the dark background of 
Death and Eternity behind him, and without 
the shadings of Fear, dim Hope, and dark 
Conscience within him. But it cannot be.

Fit the man for heaven, and train him for 
eternity, and he cannot be utterly unfit for 
earth while lie Slavs there. Fit him for eartli 
only, secularize lift education, and refuse to 
acknowledge his relations and obligations to 
heaven, and he is no longer truly and fully | 
fit for earth.
the stars, or the lig it of the m iterlal 
vuns, what were it as a plate of man's

tation ? Read a noble and infidel bard’s 
gloomy poem on Darkness and you may 
conceive the fate of a race blinded and 
chilled, and groping their way into one 
frozen chamvl-ltouse. And so our earth, 
without the ligjit of Christ the Former of' it, 
and Christ on ibe cross as the Redeemer of 
it, and Christ on the throne as the Judge of 
it; the world, without him, ns its Sun of 
Righteousness, is morally eclipsed, and blast
ed with I he winter of the second death ; and 
that frost and gloom kill not only its reli
gion. but kill its freedom as well^mtl its peace, 
and its civilization, and its science.

Let the world.know that there is a Father, 
and they will bethink them of his providence; 
let them know that he is our common Father, 
they will learn charity and pilanthropy for 
the race ; let them know that he is in hea
ven, and th**y will be awed and guided by 
that immortality and accountability which 
link them to that world of light.

Let the dturelies ponder these great 
truths. In the Ji/ial principle of our text, 
they will fin i earth and life made glorious by 
the thought that a Father made and rules 
them ; and, above all worldly distinctions, 
they will prize and exult in their bonds 
through Christ to Him ; rejoicing mainly, 
as Christ commanded his npo.-tlea to rejoice, 
itt this, that their names are written in 
heaven. In the fraternal principle we shall 
aright learn to love the Church and to com
passionate the world ; and itt the principle 
celestial, we shall bo taught to cultivate that 
lieavcnly-mindedhcàs which shall make the 
Christian, though feeble, suffering, and for
lorn in bis worldly relations, already lustrous 
and blest, a* Burke described in her worldly 
pomp, and in the bloom of her youth, the 
hapless Queen of France : 44 A brilliant orb, 
that scented scarce to touch the horizon."*— 
More justly*might the saint of God be thus 
described ; (taking already, as the apostle 
enjoins, ltiewnversalion in lienvenomd shed
ding around earth the splendour» of that 
world with which he holds close and blest 
communion, and towards which ho seems 
habitually ready to mount, longing to depart 
that he may be with Christ, which is far 
better.— Lectures on the Lord's l'raytr by 
Her. Wm. 11. Williams, D. 1).

Plriumrr, Famr, end Power.
The experience of most worldling* has 

been Salomon’s sorrow, repeated with the 
variations incident to altered circumstances, 
and tile diminished intensity to be expected 
in feeble tnen—vanity and vexation of spirit 
all over again. And as we uns sometimes 
more impressed by modern instances than 
by Bible examples, we could call into court 
nearly as many witnesses as there have been 
hunters of happiness—mighty Nimruds in 
the chase of pleasure, fame and power.

We might atk the statesman, and as we 
wished him a “happy new year," Lord Dun- 
das would answer, “ I had need to be hap
pier titan the last, for I never knew one 
happy day in it." We might ask the suc
cessful lawyer, and the wariest, luckiest, 
most self-eomjdaeent of them nil would an
swer, as Lord Eldon was privately recondiug 
when the whole bar envied the Chancellor. 
“ A few week» w ill send me to denr En- 
cutnbe, as a short resting-|>htec between 
vexation and the grave." We might ask 
the golden millionaire, “ You mu-t bo a 
happy man, Mr. Rothschild ?" “Happy! 
me happy? What, happy ! when just as 
you are going to dine you bave a letter 
placed in your bands, saving,4 If you do not 
send me £'>00, 1 will blow jour brains out?’ 
Happy ! when you bave to sleep with pis
tols at your pillow?” We might tvk the 
world-favoured warrior, and get for another 
answer the “Miserere” of the emperor-monk 
Charles V., or the sigh of tv broken heart 
from Si. Helena. We might a-k the bril
liant courtier, and Lord Chesterfield would

move the gaudy machines ; and I have seen 
and smelled the tallow-candles which iBnml- 
nate the whole decorations, to the astonish
ment of an ignorant audience." We mjgjht- 
ask the dazzling wit, and faint with a ghltef 
glory, yet disgusted with the creatures who 
adored him, Voltaire would condensa the 
essence of hi* existence into one word, 
“ Ennui." And we might ask the world’s 
poet, and we would bo answered with an 
imprecation by that splendid genius Byron, 
who
“ Drank every cap of toy—Witt vetyy trump ’

<5 «•■»« ; «trank forty, <twi.lt thank ; draak draogble 
That common mi111«me migjil hiv# qteeiielmd—the*âl*4 
tU tliuftt, Ucauv tlivre- was no more to drluk.’1

— Hamilton t Royal Preacher.

Hippy Prath among ihs trstorians.

The nephew of Deacon Tamo, a youth of 
seventeen, and a member of tint Seminary, 
has sickened and died. 1 have often seen 
the power of the gospel to sustain in a sick 
and dying hour ; but never have I beheld 
richer displays of that power than in the 
case of this you eg person.

His sickness was very severe, so milch so 
as to deprive him of reason at times ; but no 
mtirimtr escaped his lips. On one occasion 
be called me to his side ; mid after express» 
ing himself in the most grateful terms for 
the little «Mention* lie had received, he pro
ceeded of hi* own accord to say t t

“ 1 am very sick, I know ; but I think I 
may recover. On one account I wish to get • 
well, namely, that I nitty serve God by 
Inlto iring in hi* vineyard."

After expressing the deepest solicitude in 
regard to hi.* absent parent*, and I be people 
of his native Gawitr, he remarked, *• But if 
God should not help tue, what could I do } ! 
Let him throw his hand from me, (that Is, 
let mo die,) the sooner the belter i why 
should 1 live'longer to sin against my 
Saviour ?"

He then said, “ 1 wish to die ; I want ta
see iny Saviour,’’

1 asked him, 44 Is not Christ near ?"
“ Yes, be is very near to me. He is Ml 

my side. My eyes hung on hint. I see the 
crown of thorns on his head. 1 see the 
blood flowing from bis side. 1 see tho print 
of the nail* in his hands and feet,"

“ Guorgis, have you faith in hill) ; do you 
receive him as your Saviour ?"

“ Oh, yes. My faith is strung in him."
He then closed hi# eyes, and offered one 

of the mo-.t touching prayers 1 have ever 
heard. It were in vain for mo to attempt to 
repeat it, lie began by expressing a desire 
to die and bo with Christ j but lie checked 
himself by saying, “ Not my will, but tkinu 
be done." He limn proceeded, in a moat 
bumble and penitent strain, to speak of hie 
own vilenoos and alter un worthiness, and te 
adore the sovereign ami unmerited love of 
God in calling him to be un heir of hie 
grace, and in making him a partaker of 
promises which had been given to Abraham, 
to the Prophets, nod to t|«c Apostles,

His humble confession of sin, bis strong 
confidence in the efficacy of the great stoning 
Sacrifice, even for him, sinful »< he was, hie • 
entire,renunciation of all righteousness of 
his own, and all dependence u|*m anything 
-sve the grace of God in Christ,were deeply 
affecting. He reased ; and on opening but 
eyes, he saw us weeping.

I was much overcome by bis simple.child- 
like faith, and bis unwavering confidence in 
Itis Saviour ; and I thought, 44 8urrly, here 
i* a monument of grace, worth infinitely 
more than all the tica-urc and self-deiihd 
w hich hare been expended by the church in 
the whole history of missions,"—Mr, Coast,

Sinuimg,—In addition to tho delightful 
influence music lies upon the character, it 
has also a marked effect in tuppresbing pu!» 
tnunary .complaints. Dr. Rum used to say 
that the t ea on why the Germans never died 
of consumption was, they were always 
Binging. '*

tell us, “1 have enjoyed ail the pleasures ol 
r globe, without the sun or ! the world, ami I do nu[ regret their lose. I 

hen- ' have been behind the scene*. I have seen 
Labi- all the cuaxec nulle v* and ri.'-’ v
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The eehhitloo or neglect of the senses 

makes most of the difference between one 
m|d,'e knowledge and another's. The one 
new» the other observes ; one bears, the 
other listens. What follows may serve as 
an exemplification of this. I was sitting in 
the library of a friend, when a childish vi
sitor «here said to my friend's daughter, a 
bright girl of eleven years—*. What are you 
looking at so steadily, Sara T"

“ A spider."
" A spider ! Horror ! Why don't you 

kill it ? There, there it goes towards you, 
lira. Rodney."

M The little beast !” said, or rather 
shrieked the lady addressed, jumping from 
her chair, and gathering her dress close 
about her ; "do ring the bell, Sara, if 
you don't like to kill the detestable thing, 
and let Patrick take it off." *-y.

“ Ob, I’ll take it away myself, if you dis
like it so much.”

“ Dislike it ! my dear child, I have a 
horror of spiders. I cannot forgive a ser
vant that leaves a cobweb in my room.”

-«• Mrs. Rodney,” exclaimed Sara, with 
simple wonder at the old lady’s excessive 
hatred of the poor little animal, ” they will 
not hurt you ; there are eome species of spi
ders that are venemous, but the house spi
der is perfectly harmless. See the poor 
thing now, when I touch him with my pen
cil, bow he rolls himself up into a ball, and 
shams dead ; and pray, just look at that 
beautiful web. See the circles, concentric, 
and the radiations from the centre. I lore 
dearly to watch a spider constructing one 
of these beautiful net works—perfect geo
metrical forms, my father says.”

" And did you ever reflect what he 
weaves these lovely things for f” asked 
Mrs. Rodney, expressing in her face con
tempt for Sara’s admiration.

•* Oh, yes, ma’am ; it is a storehouse for 
his provender."

•« Rather say a prison for his prey, where 
he devours it at leisure.”

All animals, 1 believe, Mrs. Rodney, 
have some mode appointed by their Creator 
of supplying their hunger. Man kills, and 
men women and children eat. The poor 
spider does no more than the rest of us, 
Now, do, Mrs. Rodney, and you, Anne, 
come and examine this web, and 1 think 
you will feel some interest in the little spin
ner that made it.”

Mrs. Rodney did examine it, and con
fessed that it was wonderful; but little Miss 
Anne asked, with an air of great superior
ity, if Sara thought it a cleanly fashion to 
have these spider draperies about one’s 
room. Sara confessed, with a sigh, that it 
was not, but said, at the same time, that she 
never saw the sweeping away of cobwebs 
without a pang.

•* But pray, Sara, what gave you auch an 
interest in spiders t”

'*• Looking at them and their work, Mrs, 
Rodney. My uncle was always telling me 
* to keep my ears and eyes open.' lie 
turned my attention to the observation of 
insects and of all domestic animal», and to 
the wonderful instincts their Creator had 
given them to sustain life. He once show
ed me, when I was quite a child, a spider 
through a microscope. Do you know that 
they have eight bright little eyes, without 
lids, end eight feet with claws it the end ol 
them ? Peps read me a charming account 
from Irving’s life of Goldsmith, of a spider 
that loved good company, 1 suppose, as he 
made himself a habitation in that pleasant 
man’s room ; and pleasant and gifted as he 
was, he seems to have had some delightful 
momenta in observing the spider’s ways of 
going on. Do read it, and read it to Anne, 
Mrs. Rodney. I have read some very cu
rious particulars of a spider, in a delightful 
hook celled ‘ La Ruche.’ A lady placed a 
«pider in a glass goblet on her inant le-ptece, 
h«l sbe might observe its habitudes. This 
«pider, like all others of its kind, had a taste 
lor music. Whenever the lady played on 
her harp, the spider came to the end of the 
sublet to listen more at its ease. It is told 
of Pelisaon, in the Bistile, that he had a 
.pider which he called to him by music. In 
ibis same book—* La Ruche,’—there is a

oriental 
me who as

i in answer to 
i use is a spi-

ii d cm 
Of w

der t” King David often eeked of God, 
hy he had made spiders, which where, as 

David said, of no use God showed him 
that they might be useful. One day, when 
he was endeavouring to escape from his 
enemy Saul, he look refuge in a cave where 
he remained several hours. During this 
lime, e spider wove his web over the open
ing of the cave. Some time after, David 
heard the King and Ins soldiers passing. 
One of them said to the King—* Sire, he 
is there, perhaps.’ ‘ O,’ replied the King, 
laughing, ’ do you not see that unbroken 
web V David, thus preserved, prayed God 
to pardon him for having supposed that any 
of his creatures could be useless. ’* This is 
but a fable,” added Sara, ** but failles 
sometimes teach us truths. I believe that 
it is told in the true history of Mahomet, 
that he was once preserved front i pursuing 
enemy, in the very mode here imputed to 
King David."

By this time Anne’s feelings had consider
ably changed, and she stood in a chair to 
observe more closely the spider’s web.

“ What in the world,” she asked, “ does 
be spin the web of—out of nothing Î”

” Oh, no, dear Anne ; from a viscuous 
secretion ; threads so fine they can only be 
seen by the microscope, issue through a 
multitude of little holes, and, joined togeth
er, form but one thread. It is stated in * La 
Ruche,’ that these imperceptible threads 
issue in a shower of five thousand. A 
great naturalist asserts that it Would require 
five millions of these threads to make one 
as coarse as a single hair of his beard. So 
you see dear Anne, that man, with all his 
art, cannot equal that poor little scared 
spinner, yet lying there like a lifeless ball 
—that odious detestable little beast.”

Both Mrs. Rodney and Anne began to 
feel some respect for the spider, but Anne 
was not yet reedy to abandon the whole 
ground.

“ You must own, Sara.” she said, “ that 
they are dirty creature*”

“ No, 1 shall allow no such charge ; their 
web is at first while, but is soon discolour
ed by the dust. This annoys the spider, 
and be bests it off the web with his foot 
Sometimes, by running over the wrb he 
sweeps the dust into little bails, and throws 
it out of his habitation. There is an anec
dote of the maternal love of the spider, told 
by Bonnet, the naturalist ; but you will 
laugh at it, Mrs. Rodney.”

“ I promise you I will not.”
“ Here it is, then. The eggs of a spider 

are contained in a sack of a pea’s size, at
tached to its body. Bonnet, desirous to 
test this maternal love, threw a spider with 
its sack into the nest of the lion-ant, a cruel 
insect, which hides itself in holes in the 
sand. The poor piuther-spider tried to 
escape, but could not and save its sack. 
She tried in vain to defend it. The rapa
cious insect seized it. The mother might 
have escaped, hut chose to remain and 
perish with her young.”

11 Dear Sara,” exclaimed Mrs. Rodney, 
*• you have cured me of my antipathy. You 
have taught me that it is far better to study 
God’s creatures, than ignorantly to contemn 
them. I, by shutting my eyes and indulg
ing a silly reCmJLmg, have remained m ig
norance ; you, by keeping yours open, 
have acquired pleasing knowledge.”

“ And as for me,” said Anne, “ I will 
henceforth adopt your uncle’s motto, and 
* keep my eyes and ears «peu.’ ”

We recommend it to all our young friends 
likewise to adopt this wise mot to. They 
will perceive in their every-day walks, under 
their own roofs, in the meanest insect that 
creeps over the ground, illustrations ol the 
wondrous skill and infinite love of their 
Creator which will expand their minds and 
also raise their thoughts from the creature 
1o the Creator, from earth to heaven.— 

i. Messenger.1
Two Oak kaves.

there was a division, or whether one broad, it lay 
beautiful, glossy leaf, laid in the dust by fsptifo 
the roadside. * ,v , t i

We watched their descent, and with a 
feeling akin to pity beheld their brightness 
soiled, and their soft vestments, before m> 
shining, covered with unsightly mould.
And they brought to our remembrance— 
those young leaves—an incident of which 
we once took note, beautiful yet melancho
ly ; glorious in its unseen consummation, 
mournful in its present sad reality.

Unto a young and trustful mother, were 
born two sweet babes. Twins seem always 
lovely ; with the same fair round faces, and 
the same silken lock*, with little fingers ol 
waxen purity interlocked, as they lie loge- j 
I her in the same cradle, or side by side are ( 
folded to the maternal breast. These pos
sessed much more than ordinary beauty,— 
and were worshipped by the youthful pa
rents ; bound to their hearts by strong bauds 
that shut from sight the Christian sentiment,
“ Father, thou hast but lent them to earth,” 
they fondly termed them all their own, and 
making no reservation for the Almighty,— 
loved them with a blind and selfish love.

A little while passed, and the parent tree 
stood, still firmly planted, though bowed by 
the blast of affliction ; for from the branch
es had fallen two young leaves. Two 
young souls in their freshness and purity, 
had gone up to the heller land. Side by 
side, on a bed of roses, they reposed ; and 
up between their golden locks, crept the 
pure, unfolding peials of white moss buds, 
and the bright vesture of glossy myrtle 
leaves. Sweet darlings, they had grown 
weary by the wayside ; the dust would soon 
cover them ; the whiteness of their innocent 
brows, upon which nothing less holy than 
a parent’s love had been breathed, w as ear
ly to wear the hues of pitiless corruption ; 
but unlike the things of mere mortality, in 
the garden of Paradise, these little leaves 
are wnfied from glory to glory, hy the breath 
of the ten thousand harps that angels sound, 
striking on strings of gold.

Yesterdav, as we were wending our way 
homeward, we saw, calmly descending in 
the clear atmosphere, two oak leaves. But 
the sere winds of Autumn had stolen their 
freshness «'«.crumpled, yellow and withered 
they came slowly downward, as if wearied 
of their little life, anil longing to lie toge
ther and he forgotten, mingled with tile soil 
beneatli the feet of the t-aveller.

Poor oak leaves ; they have had their 
youth when dainty veins mingled with the 
delicate fibres ou their smooth texture :— 
they have been refreshed with the wooing 
zephyrs of the bright spring time ; they 
have dallied with the spray of the rain drop 
as the warm south wind broke it into pearls 
to scatter upon them. They have passed 
their prime ; are old and decayed ; for 
through their very hearts the worm has 
threaded Ins way, and left his corroded 
and slimy paths behind him, and they are 
ready lor the death.

So go an aged couple to the tomb. The 
instance hut rarely occurs, when a man and 
wife, who

«• Havs abated each others pleasures,
Have tell each other» woes,"

Lie down hand in hand when the march of 
life lias ended. Yet there have been such, 
in which the grey haired patriarch, and the 
meek eyed dame, have murmured their last 
petition hi the same breath, and in the same 
moment, entered the glories of their ever
lasting home. Wc thought of this when the 
faded leaves fell in our path, yesterday, and 
a silent prayer found echo hi our hearts,— 
that if we lived to be old and decrepid, we 
might sail as calmly down the river of death 
as those blighted children of the forest were 
wafted to their common grave.—Boston 
Olive Branch.

lay — breathed upon it, when a sweet 
stole over its features, resembling i|ut 

«4 the angel’s face.
• Whnt ser’st thou child Î ’ said the befog 

of light, in a sweet, harmonious vilice, which 
sounded like dying music on the air.

• I see a great number of people all fo 
pursuit of nne thing, but none succeed in 
securing it, for as they approach, it recedes 
from them Many fall asleep by the wSJ» 
and wake not.’

• These are the people of the world fo 
pursuit of happiness, which is never obtain
ed in tins lile. The sleep is death, and ih« 
end of the chase. Look again and tell ns 
what thou see’sl now.’

‘ Oli ! what a beautiful garden ! it is fi||. 
ed with rare flowers and ripe fruits. There 
are thousands of beautiful beings with wings 
who seem to wait themselves through tjie 
sweet scented groves without any apparent 
exertion ; singing sweet songs, partakingsf 
the rich fruits A soli radiant light adorn* 
their countenances, their conversation is 
like music ; I cun understand what they 
say, but their language is not like ours.— 
It is entrancing, and I long to join them, 
but there seems to be a space between us 
winch l cannot pass although t hey call come 
to me. There is one who looks like my 
mother — she comes towards me — how 
sweetly she smile» upon me ; may I not go 
to her ?'

• N it vet, child ; the bright beings which 
you saw in the garden are those who have 
passed from this life into the Celestial 
World. The flowers are the purity of their 
repose and the perfume of their good works. 
The fruits are the result of their labors and 
the happiness upon which they subsist— 
Therefore, follow no more after the gilded 
phantom, but seek after wisdom and yon

! shall find the true path to happiftess.’
As the angel concluded, the spirit mother 

kissed her child ; the sleeper awoke—the 
scenes of his beautiful dream bad vanished, 
but though long years of earthly life were 
his, lie never forgot the vision of Heaven.

MMinprovemrnt.

Two leaves fell gently from n fresh and 
strong oak tree. Softly they fluttered on 
the wings of the wind, their broidered 
edges sometimes folding together, until 
finally they laid side by side, so closely 
that one would hardly notice whether

An Allrjorv.
An Angel from the realms of light sat by 

the wayside as a rusy-cheeked child came 
playing by in pursuit of a gaudy butterfly 
which ever and anon lit upon some sweet 
flower ; but as the little one put out its 
tiny hands to grasp the prize, the insect 
wafted on, until the child, weary with its 
exertions, laid down on a shady bank and 
soon fell asleep.

The angel then came lightly up to where

ENCOURAGEMENTS ANI) CAUTIONS, ADDRESS
ED TO YOUNG MEN.

If your hearts are set on self-improve
ment, let not poverty deter you from its 
pursuit. Linnæus, the celebrated botanist, 
when pursuing jus studies, was so poor that 
he was often depending on his brother stu
dents for a meal ; obliged to be content 
with their left-off" clothes and woru-out 
shoes, and compelled to mend the latter for 
himself. If poverty, in other limes, present
ed not an insuperable barrier to advance
ment, it need do it now less than ever. The 
facilities of the present day (or gaining edu
cation, and the cheapness of books, put 
these invaluable blessings within the reach 
of multitudes, who, in similar circumstan
ces, fifty years ago, would have fell them
selves hopelessly excluded from them.

Let not hard work deter you from the 
pursuit—neither on account of any suppo
sed incongruity between menial labour and 
the graces of literature, or the refinement! 
of taste ; nor from any impression that men
tal improvement cannot be gained in con
nection with toil so laborious as yours.— 
Weaving, digging ditches, and breaking 
stones, did not prevent others from advan
cing ; why should any labour you have to 
per lor m prevent you ?

Let not a supposed want of time prevent 
you from making the effort. Hardly press
ed as any of you may be, you are certain
ly as well off in these respects, as some of 
the cases that have occurred. It depends 
not so much on the amount of time you 
have at your command, as on the use you 
make of it. The hours of some men are as 
valuable to them as days are to others—the 
minutes of some are made to produce a* 
much that is really good, as the hours uf 
others. Seize your minutes—prize them— 
make a good use of them ; and you may 
soon leave in the rear others who have ten
fold tiie time at their command that you 
have, but who, because they have so much 
of it, may be induced to undervalue it, sud 
waste it.

Let not your present age deter you. Alex
ander Beiliuiie was two or three and twen 
ty when he began to attend an evening school

/ \
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in order that thus hs mi;ht rectify the de- ! fed it to be unnecessary to enlarge on the im- ; nous lalxiur of the past ilav, it is sometimes, 1 
feci» of his early education ; and several of p°'tanve of this ilvpartmcntof his labours. Life ! confess, no easy matter to realize what vonnec- 
tlie men who have gamed celebrity in the 'f um't'r'ain. Many a missionary lias. lieen cut j tion^all this lias with the salvation of the souls ol 
walks ot literature or science 
gm to study, till they were
or even fifty years old. knowledge of the language, so far as he has at- j and reason. 1 hare no doubt the work of this

Let not the slowness of your progress deter tamed, should be preserved, to diminish the la- j Mission will go on. 1 may get discouraged, and 
you. Dr. Adam Clarke once despaired of l'ours ot all who shall follow him in this work, j leave it, or 1 may be taken away at the coin
being able to learn the Latin grammar. His **,r Wt‘ do "ul regaial him as the only one who is ; meneement, as many a Missionary lias been, but

there may lie others ever and anon ready to en-

t did not l>e- !ll,wn al t,le commencement of Ins work, and his the Indians, who are perishing in ignorance ami 
’ . .. * j labours lost, because not thns committed to wri-1 sin. I try to exercise faith, and then 1 reason,

It or v, (ing. It is ot great consequence that Mr. Hand's j and sometimes I think 1 can exercise both faith

distress was indescribable, and lie watered to ,n"3'* ,^'s1113'*1, «bile this is a most ne-
i i. v I.., i , i | | . i cessarv work, no man can sav that it is sectarian.his book will» Ins tears ; at last lie laid it 1 ?, • •....... i,- . , o « , • ... ... . .‘ , , - . . . , It is one which the Scholar and the Christian,
by with a broken heart, and m utter despair ,he la-gislator and the Missionary,the Prot,-slant 
of ever being able to make any progress. | and tin* Roman Catholic, may alike patronise, 
When asked by bis master, ‘ Where i* | and in the completion of which they may all rv-

Litin grammar, sir Î ’ he burst into ' jmce. In December Mr. Rand procured theser-your
tears, and said, in a pilions tone, * 1 can
not leant it.’ The day on w hich this was 
said, lie was roused by the taunts of his 
fellow-scholars, to resolve that if the lesson 
was to be learned, he would learn it. From 
that hour he found himself capable of mas
tering everv thing in llie way of languages 
lliat he undertook.

vices of an intelligent Micmac for a time, and

ter upon the work. They can enter into these 
labours, and when success shall In-gin to second 
our efforts, the Indians themselves will have fa
cilities for acquiring the English language."

While prosecuting these exhausting lalxmrs in 
faith in the promises of God, Mr. Kami, as well

iHimmc ittisoion.
Report of Ihr fommillre

Of the Micmae M'uuionary Society, from Oct 
23rd, 1850, to Sept. 30, 1851.

Two years ago no feasible project for educa
ting or evangelizing the Micmacs, the Aborigines 
of these lower provinces, occupied the public 
lui lid or had even been submitted for considera
tion. It was sufficiently evident that while the 
general population were rapidly improving them
's -Ives and their country, and increasing in uum- .
bor, the deseemlants of the original oe< u piers of! On the 21st December, Mr. Ram I again i li
the soil had not for a century taken a single step formed the Committee that his whole tunc was 
in the march of improvement, and had so diinin- j devoted to tho Dictionary. The following ex- 
ishcil in number that their final extinction was ! *rar,s ”dl convey a pretty correct idea of the 
regarded as highly probable, and the date of such j nature and difficulties ot the undertaking

after his time had expired lie writes from Char- hS ,.hc gently encouraged ami
• ' ............................... rp'ivwl, |»y the chemtig news which l>r. Twin-

ing brought across the Atlantic. - As cold
lottctoivn, Jany. 8th—I am lal-ouring night and 
day at my Dictionary. I got a teacher provi- . ..
dvntiallv. A tremendous storm drove two In.li- 1 "aUfr" lo 3 !,hll^.v *ul> “ P**1 "cws I mm a 
ans nmler my mot for shelter one evening. They ,ar-wlll,r.v- Dr. had furnished a nuiuher
sta!<l all night, and attempted to go home next 
day. One of them, a woman, was oldigvd to put 
I jack. 1 found she could help roe to correct my 
lists ol words most ailmirahly, pn-|iaratory to 
their being inserted in the llig tiixik. So we 
took her into the parlour, ami went to work.—
The family, especially the children, were quite 
attached to her. Every evening she would tell 
them a long story, I acting as their interpreter.
Some of the most curious and best legends which 
I Iwve yet heard, she gave ns She was very 
civil, modest ami industrious. She knit socks,
&c., and scented quite pleased with civilized life.
She attended a prayer meeting, listened atten
tively to the Scriptures, and to religious instruc
tion and advice. May the God of all grace bless 
and save her! I have now work enough tor 
some weeks cut out, and then Paul has promised 
to come and help me to proceed in translating

an event becoming a matter of calculation.
Happily- the aspect of affairs has greatly chan

ged. DiÜTvrent results are now confidently anti
cipated by the friends of the Indian. In Novem
ber 134!). Mr. Kami's addresses, delivered and 
published in Halifax, and thrown into general 
circulation, became the means of presenting to 
the public not a little valuable information, re
specting the condition of the tribe and their ca- 

hilities for improvement. Christian men, who

I am working day ami night," he writes “ at 
what is the veriest drudgery of the whole busi
ness, and which, were it not considered on all 
hands of primary importance, I should lie strong
ly tempted to postpone. I have, during the last 
lour years and a half collected some thousands 
of words, ami written them down. Hut though 
of more value than gold as a vocabulary : for all 
the pur|joscs of a dictionary they are, in their 
disarranged state, almost useless. The first and (

had thought and talked of the desirableness of, generally the second letter are arranged alpha- 
elf arts to evangelize the tribe, came forward at : helically, but that is all. This was all I could do 
Mr. Rami's invitation to support such an effort. | at first, collecting the words as I did by eonver- 
Fur many reasons Mr. Rand himself appeared to j Nation and not from books, ami never knowing 
be the man for this work, and when asked repli- j what the next wonl coming under any particular 
cd, “ Here am I, send me." During that year letter would be. Besides, for the work of trans

of Christian friends in Britain with copies of Mr.
Kami’s published pamphlet, and farther, had ex
plained the truly Catholic principles ami aims of 
this Society. À lively interest was at once ex
pressed lor the evangelization of the Micnvios, 
and i iifbriuat ion being desi red, a meeting of friends 
was field at the Hon. Captain Mamie's, No. 52,
Eaton Square, London. Dr. Twining explained 
the objects contemplated, ami the plan pursued 
so far, and the Rev. II. Venn, Secretary to the 
Colonial Church Society, also addressed the 
meeting. A committee was immediately np)want
ed to co-operate with this Society, consisting of 
the following gentlemen :

Gen. Sir Pcregine Maitland, G. ('. B.
S-r Nicholas Vlimnery, Bait.
Captain Sir Edward Parry, It. X.
Captain lion. Francis Maude, It. N.
Rev. Henry Venn. <"
Major Forrester, 52ml Itcgt.
Captain Hammond, R. B.
Captain Stewart, 7th Kcgt.
Thomas 1) Archibald. Esq.
•John G. Malcolm, Esq.
11. S. Waddington, Esq.
The Hon. I1 rum is Maud-, Lsq., Secretory. |„, then turned Ins attention to tho

The Committee immediately forwarded fifteen *'ir East’instead of ihv West, originating the Loo- 
pounds three shillings and tiimqH-nev, currency,1 Chou.Mission, which is mainly indebted to his 
and solicited regular information relative to the *",r support In April last, however,
progress of the Mission. A correspondence was | 3 .the ç R-W.il Gazette, containing
accordingly commenced immediately, a hundred nl Her Majesty’s Surveying Schooner I ho
copies of"the Bi-jhiH forwarded.and the Commit 1 Dulnare (with the officers of which be was ac- 
tee expressi-d their confiai thanks for the uuv.x-! ,l"1""*«d) and notices of the Micmae Mission end 
jiecteil aid already received, and their happiness \ u* *'lr- Hand’» movements, was forwarded to his 
in being assured of the countenance, the svnqia- “ddress by the Lady of Lieutenant Forbes of 
thy and |lie prayers of Christian brethren in our j dm Gulnare, when all liis former interest was 
fatherland. revived. Ho Immediately wrote for information

The Dr. farther stated, on hi- return to thin!1x1 Dr. Twining. to the Corresponding Sectetâry, 
Committee, that he was informed bv tin- Set-re- ( al,‘* *° n«'-d friends. Copii-s of the report
tary of the British and Foreign Bible Society, 3"d ,8 few other documents were immediately

to read according to it is reduced to little more 
than learning to numerate. The Indian who 
was with me last week, went awwv, aide to 
spell out anv word, and was surprised ami de
lighted with his new acquisition ; he had 
learned in that short time to form the letters 
accurately. He could scrawl a little before, and 
pick out a letter after a very long time, (written 
in the old style.) in which inn letter has a. dozen 
of sounds, and one sound a dozen of letter» to 
represent it ; and I liave no doubt of his becom
ing able to read and write with comfort and mse 
in six or eight weeks." The Committee, after 
deliljeratiou, resolved on publishing the tract, 
and in tin- wav recommended ; and having laid 
the matter before the Committee of the TVact 
Society, they hare voted the sum of five pounds, 
sterling, which will nearly rover the eapenae. 
Sane delay has occurred "in procuring the type ; 
and the Cimimilleo cannot now submit the little 
work, but they trust that it will lie forthcoming 
soon, and that it will prove the earnest of good 
things to come.

Among the interesting incidents ami corres
pondence ol the past year, nothing to a greater 
extent surprised and delighted the Committee, 
than the letters and aid of Lieut. Herbert J. Ctif. 
ford. R. N., of Tramore, Waterford, Ireland, a 
total stranger to us all, at first, though now known 
as a la-other ami fellow-labourer, whose zeal «rill 
provoke very many. It appears that Mr. Clif
ford is a Nova Scotian, and loves the land of his 
birth. He is also a Christian, and more intense
ly loves the cause and iieople of his Saviour and 
King. Tin- Micmacs lie speaks of as his bre
thren. “ They are my own people. I was dan
dled on tho knee of one of the Red men, ofltm- 
times in the kitchen of mv grandfather in tho 
backwoods of my native land, and 1 always had 
a love lor them, espi-chilly for their souls,"sinoe I 
knew the truth." This gentleman had long been 
anxious lo see such an enterprise set on foot, as 
that for the sup|M>rt of which we ate this evening 
met. In 1812 lie wrote to a friend in Halifax lo 
know if it would I*- feasible to get up a mission 
to the Micmacs. Ib- -mi' discouraged, lie was 
told tliat the attempt was useless—that tho 
ground was pre-occupied. Regarding the case 
as hopeless, be then turni-d hie attention

of Gentlemen, naine-1 at a Public Meeting; and 
w!k> Iwing from various Christian Churches, con
stituted an Evangelical Union, so tar at least as 
the prosecution of this work was concerned.

After the experiment of a year, during which

he laboured under the direction of a Committee | |ating, it is wholly useless, as the Micmae word , ,|lat i1m. Committee of that Institution would ni,- <urnishe«l. mid this warm-hearted friend Iff llm
‘ M P , ,. ^ t* . ,0*jn^or 7 i,n^a ^ lcma< ! «Ivrtakv the imhliialivu of anv hail or tho wliolv 1 ^*,CUM4<* did not n**t, until, l»v the rvnuWinking

word which I do not understand. I can turn to Scriptures, in tin- Ma niac language, „„ ! 3»d circulating of extracts fVom Hies.-, he had
my jook, read through some scores ot wonls and aa they are readv fiir publication ; and he I '“fused some measure ol his own enthusiasm and 
ascertain yts meaning if I happen to have it, and [ f„lln(| ,|IL. n,a,j'mr<, lllv z.-al into his Christian friends, and raised and

Committee of the Tract Society in reference to tninsmittod the handsome sun; of Thirtif I have it not, I can put it down, fin-1 out its
they had ample opportunities of becoming more I meaning, and thus it is added to the leg. But
fully acquainted with their Missionary, and he 
with them, the Micmae Missionary Society was 
formed, its Committee consisting, with few ex
ceptions ol the same persons. A year having 
now elapsed, they ask the privilege of meeting 
the publie ami telling their Annual Story.

They would state that another year and in many 
respects a most eventful one, having closed, they

niy book will not tell me the Micmae of any giv
en English wonl.

“ An English and Micmae dictionary becomes, 
therefore, just as important—nay, more inqxirt- 
ant Now, you will have some idea of the labour 
necessary to accomplish this, when I state that 
under the single letter A. I have occupied the 
greater part of a book, half an inch thick,

are
arv

hold to meet their patrons and their Mission- I of paper of the size of onlinary letter paper. 
, at this anniversary, and to state that their | is not full, because spaces arc left for other wr

made
It

__ versary, anil to state tuat tneir is not iuu, oecause spaces are leu lor oiner words,
proceedings have been conducted with perfect as they may come in at the projier places. There 
harmony, and that altogether when they consider, j are not, of course, so manv words under all the 
the wav iuSrbich tliev have been led on, and the j letters, but under others there are mere. The 
way in" which the Missionary lias been sustained, ■ letter K. will, I think, extend over double that 
an ) more than all, the interest excited in so many space, Now this is a business which cannot In
different places and among 
classes in favour of the jmor Indians, 
le- ted by Protestants, they feel consirameu to i 
believe and to rejoice that the Lord Jehovah lias | pared with that in which I am now engaged.— 
undertaken the work. The retrospect to which I The words must be inserted not only with their 
they now iuvite you will be a simple narrative of I meanings, but the inflections, to some extent, 
circumstances, sayings, and doings, which have {must be marked, for without these you cannot 
filled their own hearts with thanksgiving and j conjugate the verb or determine to what class it

—......» I...... ' T . . . ; . ... , iitrnwi * il?»* , m ni,oui aux tx^i-i.iiivv. ami n iw no
A excited in *o many »paect Now tin* m a busmen which cannot Im? lloul,r of ifk „vm.r;l| a .;.„r„.x U iih Nl lv 
so many different ! Iiurricil. To write a single letter illegibly, is j fuW t1)rr,.,.lio,ls it ,, / lli,|i,!l,.,| |„ ,itl,

Indians,so long neg- just i-rjuivalent to not writing it at all. lo copy , WN. s- ripmre is il.c I.-r thin - t . i, ,,,- 
feel constrained to j the work when done will he an easy task, com- Us-au,,- vour arms an- bm,„l bv ils .

in refcri-nce to 'ranrmmeii llic lialiilsome sun: of Thirty Pounds 
any tract which this Society might wish to pul,- stjmling. Stu b mi example can scarcely fail in 
lish Mr. Hand immediately took tin- hint, ,in<l st-inulating to greater zeal and activity Christian 
commenced the translation of the fi e t ealled 'I"'1"' prrninees, who are the neigh-
*• Pcor Sarah," lasing tin- nee,unit of a |„„ir I,-it boms of these people, anil who ought to be fore- 
pious Indian woman. It rool.mis < 'Inisii.m doe- i lll'w* *" promoting tln-ir evangelization, 
trines ami expe-riem e, is partly 1:1 broken Lug- 1 And surely with such aid there should he no 
lish, .11. so written a- h l.ke'y to pi.,»e interest. ,1,111 „ltv n. reganls the financial ifopartment. 
mg to t.u- IimImiis. H-u-l h el previoii.: y I he chief ground of apnrehenéioe is, tfiat aa ottr 
H-giin the translation oi the A, l> ol I u- Asties. re\elinvs colne troBi in ninny source», individuals 

and with the aid ot In* n.-ppnunch h ol adv,.ii., ,|, a,id Christian .Societies may m-clect per Mam I 
as tar as,he end ot the seieoll, ,1er. II-, ,vs,M.n.ibilily and effort, and leave the Vuty of 
translation ol the tract was a work ot nmel, -,i..,...,t o, others. Meanwhile while iomu are 
greater ease lie thus s .eaks ol ihll-rei.- e w.oro.g to, others to give, more funds art- ur-

“* h,vv Dans lied it (III.- tract) wi.h the mo-t ' g-nlly ........ . that the oiM-ralions of the 8v-
perte- t eas.-, without any assM.mve. ami h ne no , ieiy may !»• eularijeil. i-.n-l missionary pmeiw-s

their mouths with praise
This Society being constituted last year as an 

Association united to promote the evangelization 
and civilization of the Indians of Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island, the 
Committee lost no time in formally applying to 
Mr. Rand to ascertain his willingness to act in 
conjunction, with and subject to, the general di
rection of the Committee, upon terms which 
were previously understood. Ilis cordial con
sent was unhesitatingly given, and gladly receiv
ed ; ami Mr. R. was left to prosecute liis lalmurs 
in the way which he thought most advantageous, 
the Committee having full confidence in his 
judgment, as well as his integrity, and being as
sured of his desire to prosecute the work with 
vigour. Dnringllie latter part of autumn ami 
the winter months, Mr. Rand was occupied al 
most-exclusively in the study of the language.— 
This object was pursued sometimes in connec
tion with the work of translation, and again while 
labouring in compiling a dictionary. It was kept 
in view in his visits among the Indians, andTn 
tbeir occasional visits to him. The Committee

belongs. The Committee know bow to appreci
ate the importance of this work, and will peed no 
apology for the apparently slow progress which I

Uti

new. ton want not only to ni y #»•*,,/

se uri d, where the work of instruction may be 
carried on. Tln-re i* some reason to U-lievc that 
••ven now Indian youths could be found ready 
lo receive in truction. There the Missionary 
• oulil op-'H a 'school. Thun- lie could relieve 
tl„ weary a ,d the faint and the hungry and the 
b ehla, mi l wlaie furnishing llu-m with ovideni e 
•-f’our regard, in attending, under proper regu-

to -heir t, mporal wants, ho could direct 
lie- I. uni, of God who teketh away the

am making. You must not supjiose I feel it irk
some. Far from it ; I can sit at it from eight fo 
ten hours a day, week after week ; and though I 
hesitate to use the wonl luxury, which is at my 
jn-n’s end, lest it should be exaggeration, yet I j almve is an extract, proposes tin 
can tmly say it is enjoyment. Nor is the time f*1-' tra- t.^ Bv lie-- little pul>ii :iiii 
lost as regards the more immediate design of tIn- 
Mission I am every day making progress in 
the language. There is this advantage, too, that 
I can remain at home, which, in winter, is some
thing. There is not the excitement and often 
thrilling incident of missionary excursions. 1 am 
not able to interest you and the public, by ac
counts of visits to wigwams, and addresses, c on
versations, and Christmas carols. Day after day, 
week after week, month after month, wear away, 
and all I can say is, that I have inserted so many 
words in the Micmae Dictionary. And when I 
rise at midnight from my task, with my head and 
breast aching, and kneel down and pray for for
giveness, and for a blessing on the dull, mouoto-

autlior says, but to sav it, as near ns Iliac be. ,, 
he has mid it. Will, a hum hi eoii,|Hs>i-iiiii y..,, 
may take lila-rties — yo-i may -k-p a bar I pin- - : 
if you cannot say just what the original say.-, y mi 
can say snmelhiny 'ihr il, an I something better 
perhaps, awl if your.iiiiio: it, as /<- said
it, von can express yourself in some other wav—
and there is no sacrilege in the thing, an-i no | liu v remained ov er night, when they could find 
harm done." - I„ Iter now here else, ami cooked their own sup-

He acronlinglv, in the letter from - ],’ I- the ! having their food- with them. “ Those who 
the p-jliijeiiiimi •*• w"lpw» indeed and desolate (-ays Mr. R.)

- «... -a i.... i W (. do not want them to fob

Dillons,
tin in 1-1
riii <-l II- world. During the past winter', Mr. 
I- -nil", leiii-e was often a refuge for the Imlians.

w:,i- I, imglil, 
if successful, be followed by tin-issue of.i spelling 
book, and by selection- from the New Testament, 
say the Sermon on il-«- Mount and tin- history of 
the Crucifixion, facility would be afforded for 
teaching them to read, and divine truth could Is- 
circulated in an attractive form. This being the 
first pro|ic»*»l lor the publication of anything in 
Micmae, Mr. Rand expressed a strong opinion in 
favour of the Phonetic alphalwt, an-l as the Com
mittee aecjuiesced. the reasons assigned may here 
lie stated in Mr Rind's own word'. "I use- the 
new Phonetic alphaliet, and have already s-et, 
stndi evidence of its infinite su [priority river the 
old one, flint no delay, nor any other considera
tion, would induce me to change it. Learning

of cotirse feed, 
low us fbr the loaves awl fishes, but wc do want 
them <" know that wre are their friends. Awl 
there is power in kindness ! 'J im Indian who 
lias slept under our roof and been fed when hun
gry, will not turn me out of hi* wigwam when I* 
go awl return liis visit—and ho will listen both 
here and there to the wondrous story."

I hat tin se objects may be attained, and espe
cially the education iff their youth, requests have 
already reached the Committee to thi« effect,—
" Enlarge your operations, and well enlarge our 
contributions." Such is the language of Com
mander Oricbar, who already gives the liberal 
sum ol Fife Founds annually.

( Tv it concluded in onr nest.)
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For the Wosleyee.
Mai Ideate.

MO. XIII.

sxwTurct or to* homan mind.
It le hnpossiMe for nature to entertain 

abstracted and general ideas, such as many in 
ottr minds are. Were it capable of reflecting 

' upon what passes within itself, it poasibly 
could End there nothing but material and 

' particular impressions. Abstractions and 
metaphysical ideas could not be impressed 
«pon it. And bow could matter abstract 

*■ from mere matter? The internal thinking 
capacity which we poeseas, and the distinct 

; perceptions which we have of those abstrac
tions, give us all the evidence that the nature 
of the subject is capable of admitting, that 
there must be an immaterial and immortal 

’ principle in man, distinct from matter, and 
every particle of it

From what we know of matter, we are 
neared, that in and of itself, it is only a 
lifeless, inert and pamive substance. It is 
only acted upon according to the laws of 
motion and gravitation. Passiveness seems 
to be essential to it But from what we 
know of ourselves, we are fully assured, that 
we are conscious of our own existence and 
volitions. We know, are conscious, that we 
live ; that we have a certain degree of liber
ty; can move ourselves spontaneously ; and, 
fa many instances, take off the effect of gra
vitation, impress new motives upon our spi
rits, or give them new directions, only by n 
thought. To make matter accomplish all 
this is to change its nature ; to cliange death 
into life, matter into mind, incapacity of 
thinking into that which has a capacity for 
^bought, reason and action ; to change neces
sity into I'berty. and the identity of one 
substance, by converting it into another.— 
Bat this cannot be possible. All matter, 
however refined or organized, is but matter 
StilL Nor can any refinement divest it < f 
any one property which is essential to its 

' nature ; or add any one essential property 
folk

Again : it Is inquired, May not a faculty 
or quality of thinking be siqtemdded by God 
to certain tyttemi of matter f. This, we con- 

, ceive, is the abandonment of materialism, or 
that thinking is the result of some particular 

-, Organisation and motion of matter, and vir
tually the reception of another substance, 
distinct from matter, which has a capacity 
for thinking. There cannot be a quality of 
thinking without a thinking being. A mere 
quality cannot ^ave an abstract existence.— 

. If we suppose equality of thinking be added 
to matter, we must admit the pre-existence 
of matter ; for that which is the recipient of 
a quality must have existed prior to such 
reception. The quality itself must also 
have had a previous existence. But tub- 
fiance and quality mi ■: have existed prior 
to their union, if a thinking quality exist
ed previously to its being added to matter, 
and if matter itself existed prior to its re
ceiving this quality ; the superaddition of 
this quality to matter is nothing more than 
the union of an immaterial principle to a 

. system of matter, we demand no more. This 
is granting the whole question.gran

Norfor will a mere faculty of thinking con- 
• etitute the ide&of a human soul, because it 

is endowed with many faculties. It can 
comprehend, reflect, compare, judge, make 
deductions, reason, will, put the body in mo 

, tion, continue the animal functions by pre
sence, and give life. Whatever, therefore, 
it is that is superadded, it must he some
thing which is endued with all these other 
faculties. Can it he possible that this su
peraddition is only a thinking faculty, and 
these other faculties are merely faculties of 
a faculty ? JMust they not all be rather the 
faculties of some substance, different from 
matter, which by the concessions of material
ists, has been sujieraddcd to it ? If wc se
riously examine ourselves, flie soul does not 
appear to us as u faculty of the body, or a 
kind of appurtenance toit, but rather as some 
,nbs tance distinct from matter, designedly 
placed in it, not only to use it as an instru
ment, or to act by it, hut also to govern it, 
or at least parts of it, according to the dic
tates of its owri reason. The mind,- though 
it acts under great limitation, does, in many 
>u stances, govern the bpoy arbitrarily. It

would be monstrous to suppose that this gov
ernor is nothing but some fit disposition or 
accident, superadded. of that matter which 
is governed. It is not the disposition, or 
formation of the ship, that governs it ; but 
the man, that other substance, who sits at the 
helm. It is a system of materials fitly dis
posed; bat the capacity of being governed 
or used, can never be the governor, So 
with the human body. It is fitly prepared 
for use ; but there must be something at the 
helm, distinct from its material nature, that 
commands it Without this intellectual com
mander, the material vessel would run adrift 
or rather sink.

The inference, therefore, is, that matter 
does not possess an inherent property for 
thinking ; that thinking is not the result of 
any particular modification or motion of 
matter ; that it cannot be a superaddition, on 
the principles of materialists, because that 
would involve a distinct, immaterial, and im
mortal, being ; that matter cannot think, and 
cannot be made to think ; consequently, that 
substance in man, which thinks, wills, and 
acts, was infused into him, by the great Au
thor of life, after he had prepared a material 
vehicle for its reception.

The existence of the human mind also 
appears from perception, which is one of its 
primary attributes. Perception is the at
tention which the mind gives to impressions 
mate upon it ; and, by this faculty it requires 
sensation and ideas. It is, in some degree, 
different from consciousness. Perception is 
tlie faculty, by which through the medium 
of the senses, we have the cognizance of ob
jects without us, or distinct and apart from 
themselves; wlierons consciousness arises 
from the internal energies or operations of 
our own minds, of what is within us. The 
objects of the one are external, and can only 
lie perceived through the organs of sense : 
the objects of the other are internal, and arc 
known by the attention of our own minds to 
that which passes within ourselves. Per
ception is appropriately designated the pri
mary attribute of the soul ; and is of the ut
most importance to the human mind. With
out it we could neither acquire sensations or 
ideas. Sensations are impressions made up
on the mind by objects act ualfy present ; and 
ideas arc revived impressions ituhe absence 
of objects. For these we are indebted to 
perception ; and the sources of-'pereeption 
arc the five senses. Deprive the mind of 
these inlets to knowlcge, and what would be 
its information ? Divest it of sight, hearing, 
taste, smell, and feeling, and what would it 
know of external objects ? or tv bat would con
stitute its materials for thought? There could, 
doubtless, be existence without knowledge ; 
and its ignorance, so far as wc : can judge, 
would remain until it was separated from its 
material prison. .But the wise Creator saw, 
“ that the soul to lie without knowledge, is 
not good" : therefore he placed in the body, 
for its use, what we denominate the organs 
of sense. Through them it attains sufficient 
information for its present state of existence, 
and to prepare it for a future world. It 
should, however, be borne in mind that the 
eye does not see. It is only the window, 
through which the soul looks. The ear 
does not take cognizance of sounds ; it is but 
the medium through which sounds are con
veyed to the mind. And so with the rest of 
the senses. These very senses, and the uses 
made of them, as well as the effects produced 
by them, demonstrate that there is, in man, 
a substance, which is not matter, which is 
superior to matter ; or any particular or
ganization of matter. By perception,! then, 
we are sensible that there is an inwarâ, liv
ing, principle, implanted in us, perfoqtty di 
tinct from mere matter.

George Johnson.
Point de Bute, October 7, 1851.

, Correspondence.
Î For the Wesleyan.

Minutie Translation.
Mr. Editor,—At a recent meeting of 

the Committee of the Micrr.m Missionary 
Society, I was requested to publish their de
cision in reference to,the translation or trans
ference of Buptizo and Baptisma for the in
formation of the public. 1 have been pre
vented by other engagements from doing 
tins sooner. By giving a place in your co

lumns to the following extracts, you will con
fer a favour on the Committee making this 
request, through their Secretary.

At a meeting of the Committee held on 
the 24th ult., after a free and friendly con
ference, at which the views of all parties 
were fully expressed.

It was moved by Rev. A. Forrester, se
conded by S. L. Shannon, Esq.,

“ That in the event of a translation of the 
Holy Scriptures, or of portions thereof being 
laid before the Committee for approval, with 
a view to publication, the Greek words, 
rendered in the authorized version by Bap- 
tiso and Baptisma, shall be in like manner, 
simply transferred in the Micmac version."

This resolution being passed by a majori
ty, a paper, of which the following is a copy, 
was handed in, and read by the Secretary, 
and ordered to be inserted on the minutes.

“ In complying with the above resolution 
we wish to say that we do it in the way of 
concession to the majority, not as judging 
the transfer of the words referred to, to be 
the most correct translation—a concession, 
however, which we make most cheerfully, 
because we judge it infinitely better that the 
Micmacs should have a translation of the 
Scriptures, though not in all respects what 
wc might wish it to be, rallier than remain, 
as they now are, without any ; and more es
pecially as it is the understanding that Mr. 
Rand is at full liberty to translate according 
to his own conviction ; and when the trans
lation shall be presented for their approba
tion, the Committee will make any altera
tion of the words in question upon their own 
responsibility, should such alteration be ne
cessary."

E. A. Crawley,
8. F. Rand,
John Miller,
A. F. Sawers.

Published by order of the Committee,
P. G. McGregor,

Bee. Secretary.
Halifax, October 1C, 1851.

TiiEjvi^y^y^
Halifax, Saturday Morning, October 18, 1851.

A BirriE ON T1IE STREAM.
The Archbishop of Canterbury has great

ly excited the ire of the Puseyite clergy, by 
his catholic statement respecting the “ Or
ders” of Foreign Protestant Ministers.— 
That our readers may the better understand 
the subject, wc Would state, that some time 
in June last, the Archbishop received a let
ter from a person signing himself “ W. 
Francis," hut whose real name is William 
Roes Francis Gawthorn, in which he avow
ed himself a convert from Dissent to the Es
tablished Church — but who had really 
seceded from the latter to the Romish com
munion—and complained of the disrespect
ful manner in which the Bishop of London 
had spoken of " those excellent foreign cler
gymen,” then visiting England, asking if 
the Archbishop also considered them as 
“ mere laymen,” and intimating, that if they 
were not recognized as “ truly pastors,” the 
writer must withdraw from the Establish
ment. The Archbishop, not suspecting de
ception in the case, replied in a note, marked 
“ private,” in which, among other things, he 
stated—“I hardly imagine that there arc 
two bishops on tlie bench, or one clergyman 
in fifty throughout our Church, who would 
deny the validity of the orders of these cler
gy, solely on account of their wanting the 
imposition of Episcopal hands.” This letter 
was shown in several quarters by a person 
named Gawthorn, with the object of induc
ing clergymen and others to abandon “ such 
an episcopate and such a system,” for the 
fold of Rome. This worthy representative 
of the immaculate Church subsequently con
fessed, iu a letter to the Archbishop’s chap
lain, the really mean and gross and unjusti
fiable deception of which he had been guilty, 
but, with characteristic moral obliquity, en
deavoured to shield himself under the mise-

OCTOBER it,

rablc plea of not intending cviL " JÇ" ^ 
he, “ it is thought that the course I ported 
in this matter was unjustifiable, or ‘dsi^ 
evil that good may come,* I can only Kj 
that I did not think so, nor did others who 
an; better able to judge ” I But ffodirç 
public sentiment utterly condemnatory vf his 
Jesuitical policy, Mr. Gawthorn has «nt» 
presented the humiliating spectacle ef ^ 
licly confessing that his “ act" was "very 
wrong." We charitably hope he will otx*i* 
forgiveness, and learn caution for the faun* 
not to trifle with tnith. 1Wlt

Meanwhile, there stands the étais, 
j ment of the Archbishop of CanterbutrL-. 
I The tfuplicity of Mr. Gawthorn omm* 
alter that. The chief ecclesiastic oif fa 
Engli-h Church admits the validity of 
presbyterian *• orders !” The Puseyite cler
gy arc scandalized—nay, they are indignait 
—they are furious. He has denied fa 
“ Apostolical Succession !” lie must “ apol
ogize ” and “ retract !” A u Protest agtifa 
such an opinion ” is getting up, * for fa 
signatures of both the Laity and clergy!" 
“J. S.,’’ of Margaret’s Bay, will rejoice to 
sign it, and support it with all the weight 
of his authority. Oil ! how he must mourn 
over the low churclimanship of the Primal* 
of all England ! Tears, alas ! cannot now 
wash out the stain. Truth will maintain iu 
supremacy, despite the thunders of Tract»- 
rian bigotry. Wc honour the Archbishop 
of Canterbury for bis catholic views.

But be stands not alone. He is sustained 
by some of tlie mightiest names which have 
graced the annals of the English Church.

He must needs lie stone-blind,” says Bish
op Andrews, “ that sees not Churches stand
ing without it” that is episcopacy: "ha 
must be made of iron and hard-hearted that 
denies them salvation.”—“The more exeia- 
sivc view of the subject,” says the Bishopef 
London, in his Lent Sermon, 1842, “which 
peremptorily shuts out all such Chrbtiss 
communities from the true Church, sad 
treats them as heretical and schismatieal, I 
consider to be more in accordance with fa 
intolerant arrogance which breathes in the 
decrees of the Council of Trent than with 
the wise and pions caution which pervaded 
the Synod of our own Church which framed 
her Articles of faith.” Thus agreeing, in 
sentiment, with Dr. J. White, 1612, whs 
says—“ Wheresoever the true faith contain
ed iu the Scriptures is professed and embrac
ed, there is the whole and full nature of an 
apostolike church. For the external See- 
cession wc care not."

The furious opposition of the Tractarism 
will be in vain. The Archbishop stands on 
an immovable rock. Puseyiam, with iu 
mother, Romanism, must sooner or liter 
yield to the force of scriptural truth. Tie 
present attack of Tractariunism is but a skis- 
inisli hastening on the grand battle, and fa 
final victory of tlie Lord’s militant host

fia?* By the courtesy of the author, wi 
have received a copy of a neatly printed 
pamphlet, entitled. “ The Halifax and Q* 
bee Railway, considered with a view to At 
Cost, us well as the prospective business oj 
the Road. By Wm. Pryor." Thé issue <d 
this unpretending, but really valuable p**° 
phlet, is timely, and will prove of great ad 
vantage to the Members of our Legislature, 
and to the public generally, by furnishing 
reliable data to guide them in forming 
enlightened judgment on the all-importani 
and engrossing subject of The Railway. To 
be bad at MacKinlay’s Book Store and »•
Morton’s Drug Store.

tQT The large and increasing circulât*00 
of The Wesleyan is worthy the attention of 
Advertisers. We shall be g’ai to 
ceive their favours.
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Tbï WesIfJM ConfeitBFt of 1541. posai of » Member of the Con erenee, formally
] recognized by the President of the Meeting, 

Wo were favoured with a late number of. on behalf of the Conicrence. Continental 
the Boston Christian Timet, from which we j India,—Tonga—Antigua and The Bahama»,

«*» *> «««-s <- *., rAffis xaSAîys
pea of the Rev. Dr. Richey : recognition.

In my previous communication I referred to ' 
a letter addressed to the Conference, by the De- j 
legates of the Agitation, and to the rejection of 
the strange proposal which it contained. Not 
satisfied, however, with a reply which they ought 
to have regarded as final ; or, more probably, 
not finding, in the dignity and meekness of wis
dom by which it was characterised, desiderated 
elements to minister to the invigoration of the 
flagging spirit of strife, a corresponding Commit
tee of the same concern, forwarded, without loss 
of time, another document to the Conference; 
professing—most vcraciously, of course, to de
plore the distractions which they had originated, 
and were, by every means in their power, la
bouring still to foment and extend ; and propos
ing to refer the whole case to o third party ; that 
is, in plain language, calling upon the Conference 
to transfer to others, both its moral and legal re
sponsibilities. The palpable folly and unconsci
onable casuistry of such a proposal, is manifest 
to all men. The Conference could not, of course, 
entertain it for a moment, yet, instead of respond
ing in such terms of indignation as the character 
of the document justly deserved, the reply, as in 
the former vas*;, was as ealm and dispassionate as 
it was clear and ctn lusivc. It is no frigid in
difference to the wide-spread ruin which the de
mon of discord and slander has achieved ; still 
less is it any want of paternal solicitude, to heal 
the wounds inflicted by the hand of a brother on 
the daughter of our people ; least of all, is it a 
resentful sense of outraged rights and insulted 
dignity, that levs caused the Conference to take 
and maintain this position. It feels most poig
nantly the magnitude of the calamity ; and is 
quite prepared to make any sacrifice but that of 
principle, to alleviate or counteract it. This it 
has evinced by the appointment of a large Com
mittee of Ministers to whom is referred the con
sideration of all the questions involved ; and by 
giving the President power to associate witli 
them a proportionate number of lay gentlemen, 
that the result of their united counsels and delib
erations may lie laid before the next Conference, 
as a guide to its further action in the case. The 
wisdom of this precautionary course, in contem
plating the in'rodaction of any important chan
ges into a system which has woi ked so well for* 
more than a century, must be palpable; since 
precipitate innovation might, not improbably, 
produce, even worse evils that those which it 
would be its object to repress.

I Rave now, I think, glanced at nearly all

N,

Wntorott, Nova Scotia, Sept. 20, 1851.
Rkv. Dr- Choulks :—My Dear anti sieve- 

retul Sir:—On Saturday the lliih of August, the 
m ct important Wesleyan Conference, ever held 
since the memorable and anxious one that im
mediately followed the death of the Founder of 
Methodism, concluded its deliberations.

I resume my rapid review of its more proini- 
oev.t proceedings,—those to which, at the pre
sent crisis, we attach most Importance ourselves ; 
•nd which, from their bearing on the character 
anti prospects of an influential section of the 
Christian Commonwealth, cannot fail to awaken 
the interest of all who, like you, whilst honestly 
exemplifying their denominational preferences, 
tool that, on higher and holier principles than any 
minor peculiarities, whether of doctrine or disci
pline, they are one with all who love our Lord 
Jenà Christ in sincerity.

On a minute retrospect, at the recent Confer- 
of the state of the Connexion, during a 

war of unprecedented trial, the gratifying tact 
'was elicited, that not a single circuit in the King
dom had been given up ; but that, on the con
trary, earnest applications were made by seve
ral, for accessions to their Ministerial agency, 
accompanied with a guarantee for a proportional 
increase in their contributions towards the sus
tentation of the work. And though it is deeply 
afflictive to witness the success that has attended 
the efforts of the Agitators in severing lm.u us 
so many of our unwary people ; yet one salutary 
effect of this internecine war, bits been, to bind 
the Preachers more closely together in the bonds 
of confiding and co-opeiative aflee ion. Cer
tainly, of the entire body of" our Ministers, not 
one in a hundred, has "the slightest sympathy 
with either the men or the measures of the par
ricidal Confederacy. As to our Missions; into 
none of them, in any portion of the globe, has 
the insidious attempt to infuse the taint of disaf
fection, proved effective.

One of the most impressive and cheering spec
tacles presented at the late Conference, was the 
array of youthful candidates for admission oil 
trial into our ministry. The rising Ministry is 
the hope of the Church. A religious communi
ty can possess no surer indication of spiritual vi
tality—no happier omen of expanding progress, 
than a converted and intellectually qualified min- 
Mtry, in uninterrupted and enlarging succession. 
It is, therefore, most consoling to observe, that 
amid the fiery trial, with which God has permit
ted ns to be tried, this high mark* of His favour 
m, in no degree, withdrawn The hallowed flame 
that glowea in the bosoms of the first heralds of 
the Cross, still burns bright, as at the beginning, 
on the altar of Methodism. There is no want of 
suitable agents, proportioned to the exigencies 
of our work, either domestic or foreign. J he 
habit of giving is well known to be in.-c parable 
from our peculiar economy ; and there has been 
I am happy to say, of late years, a gratifying ap
proximation in the improved liberality of our 
more opulent friends, to the Bible standard ; but 
we, nevertheless, feel the inadequacy of our re
sources to a more rapid extension of our work, 
or the higher cultivation of the ground we alrea
dy occupy. The proof of this is found in the 
fact, that, from year to year, dozens of young 
men, of fervid zeal and intellectual. promise, 
strongly recommended by their respective Quar
terly Meetings, and Superintendent Ministers, as 
fit candidates for the sacred office, are for the 
most part kept in abeyance a considerable time, 
and, not seldom, indeed, precluded from our 
ranks, altogether. In this way, valuable men, 
who have become not only ornaments ot other 
communions, but, by their literary labours, a 
great blessing to all the churches,—the celebra
ted Author of the Critical Introduction to the 
Knowledge and Study of the Scriptures, I have 
understood, among the number,—havc been una
voidably and irrevocably lost to our own denomi
nation. It was painlul to me to witness the num
ber of respectable candidates, whom the Confer
ence after meeting all the calls which it felt it
self warranted in responding to, was this year 
obliged, purely through the want of more ade
quate means of support, to dismiss to their homes.

A large and superior class of young Ministers, 
who had honourably fulfilled.,their four years’ 
probation, were, with the accustomed solemni
ties, received, as we technically speak, into full 
connexion, and ordained to the discharge o| all 
the Ministerial functions. The charge officially 
addressed to them by the Ex-President, the Rev. 
Dr. Beeet am, was distinguished by simplicity 
and practicalness, and a judicious appreciation 
of the duties and responsibilities of the sacred 
office.

A public meeting is annually held, in connex
ion with the Conference, for the Itecngnition of 
such returned Missionaries, as happened to lie 
engaged in the foreign work, at the period of 
their reception into full Connexion. The Mis
sionaries on those occasion-, which usually excite 
a large amount of interest, give a brief history of 
their Missionary life ; and arc then, on the pro-

fttitrodfnr Circuit.
The Rev. ffm. Allen, under date of 

Oct. 8tb, says “ The revival of religion 
which commenced in Covcrdale some weeks 
since, is progressing delightfully. The mem
bers of the Church are alive to God, and the 
Leaders active in endeavours to do good, 
and fervent in prayer. Several persons 
have obtained a consciousness of the divine 
favour. Multitudes are earnestly seeking 
redemption in the blood of Christ. During 
the U&t three days, eight persons have re
ceived the knowledge of salvation by the 
remission of their sins. Last ex citing, thirty 
individuals presented themselves us peni
tents, soliciting the intercession of God's 
people on their behalf. At Little River 
Settlement, the work commenced in power, 
about ten days since, and there arc encourag
ing prospects in that part of the Circuit of 
a plenteous harvest to reward our labours.”

We unite with our correspondent in as
cribing “ glory to God ” for these abundant 
effusions of Ilis Spirit, and hope the good' 
work of conversion will extend throughout 
the Circuit at large.

Eltetrle Trkgnipb.
i

Mr. Ilyde is progressing rapidly with the 
erection of the line of Telegraph hence to 
Sydney, C. B. The whole of the posts are 
now erected, and on Saturday last they had 
finished putting on the wire from Sydney ns 
far as the Strait of Canso. In about ten 
days the whole of the wire will be up and

A meeting of Protestant gentlemen, consisting 
of clergymen of the Church of England, and ot 
other ministers, but chiefly of laymen, has been 
held at Newcastle, at which it was unanimously 
agreed to form an Alliance on the basis of that 
now existing in Ivontloo, for the defence of the 
national laws and institutions.- The grand object 
of the Alliance will be, to spread rorreet iatbrm- 
ation on the subject of Popery,showing its nature, 
its prioci|dc*, its history and tendencies—to sup
port the judges and rulers in the faithful execu
tion of existing laws—and to maintain civil and 
religious liberties against every" j merer, foreign 
or domestic, that would endanger them. Hope 
was expressed that active and efficient branches 
would soon be formed in Sunderland, Shields, 
and all the neighbouring towns.

The formation of a railway from Santander, 
on the Bay of Biscay, to Valladolid, has been 
taken in hand by Mr. Mould, of Coklale Hall, 
near Carlisle. Tire length is alxmt 146 miles.— 
The line will be ultimately carried forward to 
Madrid.

A Proselyting Roman Catholic said to a Pro 
testant acquaintance, who hall been.at the Lon
don Exhibition. “ Did you see the beautiful 
dreiww of the Cardinal ?" “ Yes, “ replied the 
Protestant, “ anil I'll tell you what 1 saw beside. : 
I saw the Bible translated Into 130 Ipngungoa "

Summary of News.
BY TUE H. M. STEAMER.

My the arrival of the R. M. 8. A amir a at Ihte 
port, yeaterday afternoon, w* have received Li
verpool dales to the 4lh inst. The commercial 

connected with the Pictou line at the Westjend monetary affair* ere prejudicially affected by 
River. Wc are happy to learn that, not- whet ia designated a - produce cusia;" hot on 
withstanding the reports circulated of Mf. ! the other hand the people were never better fed 
Thompson’s inability to complete his undiir- or paid than at present. The price* of Colonial 
taking, of building the must or lower, on the ! produce ruled low, but holders were confident of
Cape Breton side of the Strait, that gentle
man is proceeding rapidly and successfully 
with the work, and will have it completed 
in tsro, or at the furthest, three weeks from 
the present time. He had it erected to the 
heljpit of 180 feet before the late terrific 
atom, and we learn from James Murdoch,

. . X.those topic», connected with the late British Wes
leyan Conference, in which your readers are 
likely to feel much interest At least, I can at 
present think of no other, unlese it be the fact, 
which was suitably acknowledged by the Confer
ence, that our Committee of Privileges for the past 
year, had well and faithfully discharged its vari
ous duties, and eminently so in constitutionally 
resist!rig to the utmost, the Papal aggression. To 
the judicious and energetic action ot that Com
mittee, it is, 1 believe, universally admitted, that 
Sir F. Thesiger was in no small degree indebted 
for his power to carry his amendments of the 
Ecclesiastical Titles’ Bill.

My imperfect review of the Wesleyan Con
ference of 1851, than which, in the words of an 
anonymous writer—none was ever “ more dis
tinguished by mutual forbearance, by Christian 
temper, by administrative wisdom, or by general 
unanimity of judgement," must here close. Im
perfect as it is. it is obviously suggestive of the 
consolatory reflection, that the cloud which at 
present overhangs our persecuted Zion, lias a lu
minous as well as a dark side ; ami that though, 
in appearance, portentous, it may, in reality, 
prove protective. High and Lo’y anticipations of 
coming, and not distant, prosperity, are enxin- 
dlcd in the hearts of many of our best and wisest 
Ministers. With almost the confidence of pro
phetic inspiration, they rebuke despondency, and 
in undaunted faith, announce, “ I-ook upon Zi
on, the city ot our solemnities : thine eyes shall 
see Jerusalem a quiet habitation, a tabernacle 
that shall not be taken down : not one of the 
stakes thereof shall ever be removed, neither 
shall any of the cords thereof be broken. But 
there the glorious Lord will be to us a place of 
broad rivers and streams ; wherein shall go no 
galley with oars, neither shall gallant ship pass 
thereby. For the Lord is our judge, the I»rd 
is our lawgiver, the Lord is our King; He will

a reaction. The price of English wheat has not 
further declined. Owing to a reluctance to a pe
culate in British manufactured good*, cotton* ami 
yarns had slightly receded. Iron and tin have 
given way. Provisions are plenty, end huiler and 
bacon have receded.

K-weetb and Ilia companion* have arrived la 
■imullvneiMialy with the If'arrival oeKaq., who was on the spot at the time, tlmt1 England 

during tlie severest of the gale, it could not ; Urinal* toil they were hung in elligy at Peath, by
,__ ______ 1 . . I „ „ 1„_„, . the Au.tnan authorities, a late fr.-ul whioli they
be observed to shake or swer e in the least, were ,„rd u English sympathy and T.rk.an
being braced and strengthened in so peculiar
u manner, that no matter on whnt side the 
wind blows, the pressure is equal from all 
sides towards the centre. The must stands

good tail li.
The condition of the Australian Colonies •• 

claiming a good deal of st'ention in HriUiw. The 
claim set up by the government to all the precious

mues .«WU.U, ..... to. • * , . " , ' metal, found in New Mouth Wales does uni ap.
on a triangular base of 25 feet aide, and its to ^ relilh,d u, the e.ileeistti. 
height and proportions are to lie as follows : j The Arctic expédition, under the command of

Four stories now erected, in all 130 feet. ' Capt Auatm, C. B,, Has returned to England
One « vet to erect 45 « I Sir John Rosa haa arrived in London ; he think.Une yet to erect, -j 8ir Jnh|| grlln|l|l,,-i ,h.P. were lost at the top ot

Baffin's bay, in the autumn of 1846, end that * 
portion nf "the crew had been murdered by a ho.

One “ 
One Spar 
One “

5ft
75
78 tile tribe oiid to be resident in those parts.

I."ine Napoleon, it ia eeid, meditates a similar 
i.oop d'etat by which hie uncle purged the Tribu 
nale of his personal enemies and sent them to 
peri.h in the marshes of Cayenne. On the pre

taxe us i"
I am, my dear Doctor Cboulea,

With sentiments of Christian affection 
and retpeet, \ /

Yours faithfully,
Mattukw RtCHKY.

A gentleman named Alfred Clarke, a resident 
of Taunton, Eng., ami for many years a stanch 
adherent of the Roman Catholic Church, has 
publicly renounced that communion, and been 
openly received into the fellowship of the Church 
of England.

ve tne water is ov teet, minting inn mini -....... . ■ ........  -- --
.m n™,h« lop Of tin; Mr -1

1 fceL—Kastern Chronicle. pi.«liment of hie trai'oroua désigna against thi
There continues to he very, . 7 „.

j fei lings in the departments. The National Guards

the 
angry

378 fceL
In addition to which the ground elevation 

above the water is 50 feel, making the total 
heigl 
428

Republic,
. . « j fri ii

E. II. Ilarrill^ton, Eriq., of Antigomshr, | h„VF t*.,.,, rf,Winded in serrral dietriete. The 
has been appointed Atnerieun ( 'onsulnr , M.rqute of Londonderry has made another .... 
Agent for that place and «djucencics.—74. j suceeaelul afempt to induce Louis Napoleon to 

c r rrU nffr Abdrl Keder from durance, ind it ie pro
~— - ) UfihU* Itie poor old captive will rod hie dsye >11

For New AdvertisementH, nee la*t ! divine*.
w 1 hr* mhahitante of • whole town have br*a

page. _ _ _ j maaaecred in I he central Hatiara of A fries, hy a
mmm I band of Araha,

From a rreent statement of Lord filcngall, it I’rince ick Wilburn (liar If a ot Prneeia
•rr.™ .b... « .I- pi-n, .b, tv
tholies nut-number the 1 roteatanii in Ireland by Monarch, and uncle to Hie reigning Soar 

a million. The conversion* to I’ro- This 1‘nncr has always taken an activebarely lialf i 
tesLxntism bave been numerous 
the decrease in Ireland.

Popery is on

/ The fury of the Sovereign of Madagascar con
tinues to rage against the Christians. Amongst 
other instances of cruelty, it w stated, that four 
nobles have been burned^Jo death for I he. testi
mony of Christ ; that fourteen were killed by liv
ing tbiown over a precipice ; and tlmt four have 
been imprisoned for life.

Among tlie passengers in the Euxine, rec ently 
arrived at .Southampton was his Excellency 
Skcfiah Khan, an ambassador from Pc-r«ia to the 
Court of St. James He rigorously abstains from 
wines and spirituous liquor»

.go, i nis rr.nee use always I 
part m political and military affairs, and by In* 
ilvatl. the pre.ent vacillating Monarch of Pru*«i* 
line, an able councilor.

We learn from Spam, that a gentleman from 
Cuba ia on Ilia way to England, to induce Lord 
I’almeretun to guarantee Cuba to Spain, and at 
leant to protect the colony Iron, future foreign 
buccaneering attempts. The temptation ofle/ed 
tor tin. guarantee is said to be the aoppreaaion of 
the «lave trade, by a complete ruiancqwtion, at a 
future and not v» ry distant period ; tlie payment 
of a million annually to Spam, esclufnvely of 
maintaining an adequate military and naval fort e 
in the .«land, and a lair participation, to native 
Cubans, ol placet of trust and honour finder Go
vernment. The Brilial. Minister ie trying to 
prevent the suppression of I he I'urtro ds Kstruu 
yero, the tribunal in Madrid before which all dm- 
pule», in which foreigner* are partie», have been 
adjudicated heretofore.
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lew Brunswick,
Trial roe Murder.—Daniel C. Fmncmore, 

who hod been charged with the murder of so eld 
au, named Montgomery, in the County of 
Oarleton, last winter was tried at the late Assises 
at Woodstock, and found guilty of Manslaughter. 
Hi# Honor Judge Wilmot, who presided on the 
eeoaaien. sentenced hist to foortren years" im
prisonment in the Penitentiary, with bard labour. 
He ia a young man, with a wife and one child.

It appeared from the evidence that the deceased 
lived with hie son who keeps a tavern, twenty- 
three miles from Woodstock, and that Finnemore, 
who had been drinking them on Sunday after
noon, quarrelled and had a eenHe with a person 
weaned Condon, and in a few minutes after, Mr 
Montgomery, who Ieoh no pert in the affray, re
ceived the fatal blow from a wiffle tree, taken by 
Finnemore from bis sled.

The Jndge, in charging the Jury, stated that 
If they were of opinion that at the time the fatal 
Mow war given, Finnemore was still under the 
iaflneeee ef the nnnatoral excitement produced 
by the scuffle with Condon, they should find a 
verdict of manslaughter.—Courier

New Ship.—A splendid new ship, called the 
Flore, was towed into our Harbour Irom the Petit- 
eodiec, on Tuesday last. She is ef 600 tone bur
then, and was built by Mr. M. S. Harris, at the 
Bend, for Messrs G. A J. Salter, and for strength 
and durability of material, beauty of model and 
workmanship, we doubt whether she has been 
surpassed by any vessel that has entered our port 
this season. This is the fourth vessel built at the 
Bend this summer by that enterprising firm, and 
much credit is due to them for establishing at 
home the character of our North American ships 
for their fast sailing and carrying qualities.—St. 
Joba, A". B. Arms.

Canada.
Toronto, Oct. 4.—At a public meeting last 

night a resolution was passed in favour of the 
cityeorporalion voting $400,000 guaranty towards 
the construction of the Toronto and Guelph Hail-
read.

A despatch from Toronto, dated the 7th, says 
that no Ministry is yet formed, and that the Gov. 
General has sent for Mr. Morin, Speaker of the 
Legislative Assembly. Lord Elgin is staying 
at Drummoodville

Prince Edward Island.
More News or the Wrecks.—We were 

favoured last evening with the following intelli
gence by Telegraph from Pictoo, of wrecks in 
P. E. Island. The despatch is dated Malpeque, 
P.E. l»iand, Oct. 12, and ia telegraphed Irom Pic- 
ton, Oct. 14.

The American Conaul of Piotoo, B. Hammett 
Norton, Esq., was on the Island taking care of 
the interests of his countrymen.

The following are names of vessels in Harbour, 
ashore, sold, and safe

la Harbour—Martha Ann, Casline; Enterprise, 
H. Ingraham, Gentile, Index, Bfossum, Good 
latent, Spray, Franklin, Forrest of Newburyport ; 
Wanderer, lieaverly ; Ruby, Saphronia, Com
merce, North Haven ; Leo, Frankfort; George, 
Deer l»le ; Henry Clay, Freemonl; John Mur
ray, Fairplay, William, (hands lost,) Portlind.

Regulator, Portland; Reward, Lucinda Martha 
Ann, not known ; Montano, Hingham, Grafti.r, 
Dennis ; America, New Beck; (Lubec) Bloom
field, Boston ; Vesaela which will be got off; B.-lle, 
Beverly, Seth Hall Dennis ; Garland, Gloucester; 
Belle, Dennis; Tsnmer Leina, Belavisn, Ports
mouth, lowed into harbour, all hands lost—4 bo
dies found.

E. E. llaskill, in Charlottetown, dismasted— 
repairing.

Banner, Oasis, Hingham—sailed.
A number supposed to be sunk outside, and all 

hands lost. The coast strewed with wrecks.— 
Schr. Telegraph safe—2 hands lost

Vessels sale—Alexander, Pacific, Village Belle, 
Virginia, Bridget, Ann, Duns, Ohm, Cygnet, 
G. H. Rodgers, Romp, Protector, Watchman, 
Grace Darling, Hoses Ballou, Winter Month, 
Jenny Lind, John Cherokee, Denmark, Union, 
Elizabeth Proctor, Leader, Daniel 11. Smith, 
Ocean Lodger, Centurion, Lucy Pnlsiph-r, Fly 
ing Cloud, Treiuonl, Grey Hound, Conway, 
Science, Lawrence, Georgina, Laurel, all ol 
Gloucester.

T. M. Dyer, David Longhard, John A. Payne, 
A. Payne, all ol Truro ; While Cloud, ol Pro
vince Town ; Freedom, General Cushing,Native 
American, Atlas, Go Ahead, Independence,Clins 
A. Appleton, Reindeer, Mary, Frances Elizabeth, 
of Newburyport ; Victory, of Hampton.

Sarah, Orient, Osceola, New England, Inde
pendence, Allison, Helen Mar, Menton»; Cry, of 
Casline; Emerald, ol Bucksporl ; Hiram and 
Porpoise, of Deer Isle ; Light and Peace,ol Port
land ; Mirror and Ariole, of Vinalham ; Edith, ol 
Harwich ; nothing known of Castlebane.

Authentic, Hr. J. Gisborne.
—B. A". American, 16tk.

West Indies.
We regret to perceive that Influenza was pre

vailing trt a great or lesier degree at almost every 
Island of the Antilles as well as at Guiana,—and 
the deaths among children and aged persons were 
'very numerous. At Barbados an idea prevailed 
that it was the precursor of that awful disease, 
Cholera.

The gale of the Itilh ultimo was felt more or 
less severely at the islands of Montserrat, Antigua, 
St. Kills, St. Lucia, Dominica and Porto Rico. 
The damage at ses has been pretty extensive,and 
on shore much loss has been sustained.particular- i 
ly at Antigua, to the growing crops, and Estates' : 
Works. Several Droghing Vessels have been 
lost. Very high and destructive tides were ez- 
perienced at tbe Island of St. Lucia on the 10th 
ultimo.

Sir William Colbrooke, the Governor General 
of Barbados, Ac , snd Miss Colbrooke, went to 
England by tbe last packet from St. Thomas.— 
Kerr Bsiliie Hamilton, Ksq., the Lieut Governor 
of Grenada, will administer the Government of 
Barbados during Sir William’s absence.

During the prevalence of a storm of lain and 
lightning which occurred at the Island ol Trini
dad on the 20th ull., the electric fluid struck the 
Monumental Cross on the Chapel in Port of 
Spain, only erected on the preceding Friday 
(Feast of the Assumption) by the Roman Cstlio 
he Clergy end inhabitants in commemoration of 
the Jubilee, and shattered it from the top to the 
bottom.

Jamaica.—Dates to the 12th instant.—The 
Cholera has, it seems, “again re-visited davana- 
la-Mar and many deal lie have occurred," Fevers 
in consequence of recent heavy rsins aie very 
prevalent The Governor had issued a proclama
tion requiring the authorities in the several par
ishes to meet to make eurh sanatory arrange
ments as are calculated to check the progress of 
the disease.

The Smell Pox also prevails at Trelawney and 
other places.

£7000 has been granted by the Imperial Go
vernment to assist Jamaica in her distress result
ing from Cholera.

The Trinidad Reporter of August 27lh has an 
interesting notice of the crops of the last 4 years 
That of 1650 amounted to 23,602 hogsheads, 2, 
300 tierces, and 4,545 barrels: “tin shipments 
ihieyear," it is observed, “compared with those 
to the same date in I650, shew an increase of 4,- 
067 hogsheads, 1132 tierces, 3,040 barrels. By 
advices from different quarter# of the Island, we 
learn there is every prospect of the ensuing crop 
exceeding the past one." Their sugar crop ol 
164!) was larger, however, than that of Io50 by 
about 4,400 hogsheads.

AMERICA.
United States.

Charleston, Oct. C.—The Tuscaloosa, 
Alabama, Monitor gives an account of an extra- 
ordinary affray in the Court House there, on 
30l!i ult. A case was pending between John 
Kerby, an old and respectable citixen, sud Fre
derick Hall. Pistole were brought into nee, and 
es Kirby was preparing to fire, a Mr. Whitfield 
attempted to take the pistol away, and in the 
struggle it went off and killed Mr. Kerby on the 
spot. His son thinking that Hall had shot hie 
father, discharged a pistol at him, which took ef
fect on a juryman's leg.

The Pacific Railroad.—The St. Louis 
Republican ol the 2t)ih ultimo announces the re. 
turn to that city from New fork of Mr Allen, 
President ol the Pacific Railroad Company — 
While at the East he made contracts for the con
struction of a portion of the road, and had order 
ed rails for the first division, about forty miles, 
anil locomotives and machinery lor its equip
ment. It is expected that the cars will be run 
mnj on a poilion ol the road liy the 4lli ol July 
next-

Gen. Lopez's Sons.—The Nonpareil, of Cin
cinnati, siiit.'a ina*. two sons of General Lopez 
are among the students of Xavier College, in that 
city

Ocean Steam Navigation —Some of the
j merchant» ni Un* vit? Imyv concluded the preli
minary iiàrafi^cni.-ntt for building a propeller 
sV'Uineiliip, in which will he Combined all the re- 

! cent improvement*, She m intended an a regu 
! Inr trader between Baltimore and Liverpool, mid 
it in Ha id, will be followed by others — Baltimore 
Son.

Latest from Honduras—English Move- 
si b NTS, .Ve.—.Vcie Orleans, Oct. 2.—Later ac
counts from ......... turns Hale that the English
were determined to seize on Banaco and other is- 
lints, and had formed a plan of a Provisional 

I Government. — lb . Ai
Tkkriiili: Steamboat Explosion—One

llusiiKkO Persons Kim.mi.—.Vein Orleans, Sept. 
23 —The «learner Brilliant, Capt Hart, exploded 
her boiler near lliynu Geuls, killing, as is sup
posed, over one hundred persons. The number 
of ptssengers and crew on board was very large. 
Full particulars have not reached us.—lb.

The Mexican Revolution.—AW Orleans, 
Sept. 2!).—The revolution has commenced at Ca. 
marge, where the patriots attacked the Mexicans. 
The patriots, after a desperate fight,came off vic
torious, having taken the town by alorm, with a 
loss on the aide ol the Mexicans of sixty. The 
Government troops were entrenched ina church, 
with artillery.

The Revolutionists are commanded by General 
Carahyl, who Ins also with him two companies of 
Texans.

At last accounts the revolutionists were march
ing on to Matimoras and Reynosa.

General Avales, wlio is at Matamoras, has only 
301) troops. He had made a requisition on the city 
lor two thousand, but the city refused to raise a 
single man.

The plan of the revolutionists to carry out their

project was by widely circulating pronunria 
mentos.

Tampico and its vicinity Are in the hands of 
the insurgents.

The people of Matamoras are quietly awaiting 
the arrival of the liberating army.

Further accounts are looked for with great 
anxiety. They will doubtless be ut the moat ex
citing character.

Second Dispatch.—New Orleans, Sept. 29.
— By letters received bv steamship Yacht, we 
leant that the buitle at Camargo, between the go- 
v-rnmeul troops and the revolutionists,took place 
on the I Bill inst. It lasted 16 hours. The go- 
vernment troops were defeated with a loss of 60 
killed and wounded, among whom were General 
Morales and three other nlficers killed

l’lie forces of Carnliajal, ylie insurgent leaders 
sustained no loss whatever. The who e uumher 
of men. engaged under him was only almut 400. 
Thejr"consisted of one company ol Americans, 
under the command of Captain Trimble, and one 
Texan company, under the command nl Canales ; 
the balance were commanded by Col. Cabrera.

The pronunciamenlo issued by the insurgents 
does not declare that the States in revolt are in
dependent— ibis will only be the case m the event 
ol the federal government relusmg their over
tures Various ports are declared open to foreign 
vessels upon paying moderate duties

Tile report current at Brownsville was that 
Gen Arisw had assumed the command of the re
volutionists.

New Orleans, Sept. 30.—Late atlvices from
the City of Mexico have been received I'lie Ca
binet all resigned in a body on the 2nd instant.— 
Much dissatisfaction prevailed throughout the 
country, which was in a must deplorable con
dition.

The Convention of Governors which had b-en 
called for Ihe purpose ol devising means of relief 
for the difficulties which the people have been 
labouring under, without taking any decisive 
action, had adjourned, causing great dissatisfac
tion.— Haiti mm c Sun.

EUROPEAN.

Affairs were elill in an unsettled state in Fran» 
and Sclielswig Holstein.

Kossuth lias arrived at Smyrna__St. Juin \
U. Courier \MU. 1 * "

Oar American files by the steamer Creole, list 
evening furnish us with English and French dales 
to the 24th September, brought by the steamer 
Humboldt, at New York, on Wedneadjy evening, 
in a boisterous passage of fourteen days Irom 
Cowes.

The news Irom England are said to possess 
little interest—I tie London papers being en- 
gaged in the discussion uf eastern polities in 
connection with the cnnteinplaied railroad from 
Alexandria to Cairo, winch would enable travel 
lers to reach Calcutta m seven days from Lon
don ! *

The polstoe disease seems to he spreading in 
the north of Ireland, and causing considerable 
alarm, but owing to the abundance of the wheat 
Clop, no apprehension was (ell of a deficiency ol 
food.

The Lady Franklin, Capt. Penny, of the Arc
tic expedition, arrived at Woolwich on the luth 
of September, officers and crew ull well. The 
Danish inierpreter expressed Ins belief that the 
ships Erebus snd Terror are still safe.

News ol the Ion of the Randolph, East India- 
man had reached London. She was wrecked on 
a reel near Mauritius, the day alter she sailed 
from Port Louis. She had on board 30U passen
gers, men, wamen, and ohidren,»!" whom *2 ) or 31 
were lust. Among them Ensign Charles II. 
Scott, of the 46lh regiment. Two of the crew 
were also drowned.

Threatened Government Prosecutions
in Ikïlâno —The Dublin correspondent of the 
Times, under date of Thursday says:—“The 
Town was startled yesterday by the circulation 
of reports respecting the alleged determination of 
the government nut to permit the legislation ol 
a whole session of parliament to lie a dead letter 
in the statute-book. Ol course there is no know- 
ing, at this ear y stage, if any, or wiist 
amount of credit, should be attached to these rn- 
•Hours ; hut credence to some extent they cer
tainly gained in quarters not usually inclined to 
lend too open an ear to every bit of guasip that 
may tend to relieve the dulness ol the political 
atmosphere It was further reported, as a con 
sequence of the resolution to assert the suprema
cy ul"the law, that the military force in tins coun
try ia to be augmented by four regiments ‘of in
fantry Irom England.

In France, the revisioniry movement conti
nues. Thirty Councils which hitherto abstained 
from expressing an opinion, have pasaed resolu
tions in favour of revision. The public mind is 
still kept in a state of fèvervuli excitement, ren
dering the markets unsettled and Government 
suspicious and arbitrary.

Tiiree Days Latkr !—A teleghrapia despatch 
was received at the News Room last evening, an
nouncing the arrival of the Asia at New York, on 
Thursday, with dates to the 27th ult. front Liver
pool .

Trade in Manchester continued good, and com
mercial affairs generally gave evidence of in
creasing prosperity.

The Cotton market remained unchanged. In 
the Corn market prices had improved a little, 
though the harvest is stated to be abundant every
where.

The arrivals of Timber at Liverpool, so far, 
have been 150,000 Iona—fifty per cent more than 
the usual average ; but «locks arc not larger, and 
all kinds are quite saleable. A cargo of St John 
Yellow Fine sold at improved rate». The only 
arrival of Spruce Flunk wai 6126 pieces.

Items. •. ’
There iaaaiil lo be a famine at Durango, M»|j 

co, ca used by the ravage* of the Indians, (jg,, 
i* selling at a dollar a peck.

The ling Re.cne. the consort of the Advinev 
in the Arctic expeailion lias arrived at New Yurt* 
all well.

Captain Alwater, of the barque Jennetle h 
New- York, report* that Malaga was vum-d' 
the 31H Augu-t by a severe storm, winch dt-Hrnv. 
a great quantity of fruit. No rains had prrvioo». 
ly fallen for several month*.

The value ul church leasehold properly ia 
Yorkshire is estimated at £16,000,000. '*

MISCELLANEOUS.
Expedition to Africa.—I learn thatLihit

j Wmkn.fi iim asked leave of nbsehoe, <»n prêtent 
pay, t««r Inoisell nutl um» officer mill five*„r $,x 
men Irom liie naval serv»ce, :ind lor an outfit con- 
sisting of a small iron steamh »at, Ac., not ci»<un» 
in tin* whole more than t»*ii thousand dollar* for 
the purpose of exploring lire most iinporiiini ruf»rf 
in Africa. He propone» to begin with tl* ilf,f 
St Vaul », which, a» there t< leason to Mievpthii 
a course of several hundred mile» through a rich 
beautiful, arid healthy country, teeming with 
commercial products. Tin# river ie destinea |0 
afford facilities to Liberia for a vast commerce 
and, therefore, it is of great importance to Ihe 
succès» ut colonization, and of the contemplated 
line of steamers to Africa, that it should be >*. 
plored. The enlaulishuif nt of interior colonies, 
and the opening ot an inland trade would be the 
result.

Lieut. Watkins intends next to follow in the 
career <•! discovery and exploration that was com
menced by I*.irk, (v’lapperton, Lander», Trotter, 
and many others, who, though they perished in 
their attempts, still etfrcted something for the ob
ject in view. The Americans, with improved fa
cilities mid better adaption of means, will, I Ime 
no doubt, met t with some success. Lieut. Wat
kins is confident ns hi* belief that he will find 
ample coni fields on the St. Paul"», mid this alone 
would be a discovery of vast importance tn the 
future commerce and civilization of Africa.— 
Wash ( or. of I hr. liât» im ore Sun.

BitOTitF.it Jonathan. — The origin of this
term, ;u applied in Hie United States, 1» given in 
a recent number of the Aonrirh Courut. Tbe 
editor says it was communicated by a gentlemen 
now upwards of eighty year» uf age, who was ill 
active participator in the scenes ol the revolution. 
The glory is a» follows :

41 When (irneral Washington, niter being ap
pointed commander of the army of |hv revolution
ary war, came to Massachusetts to organise it, 
and mike preparations for the defence of the 
country, he found a great want of ammunition 
and other mean» necessary to meet the powerful 
foe lie had to contend with, and great difficulty 
to obtain them. On one occasion at that anxious 
period a consultation of the officers xvas had,when 
it seemed no way could he devised to matte sach 
preparations as we/e necessary. Ms Excellency 
Jonathan Trumbull, the elder, was then governor 
of the state of Connecticut, on whose judgment 
and aid the general placed the greatest reliance, 
remarked, 4 We must consult Brother Jonathan 
on the subject.' The general did so and the go
vernor was successful in supplying many of Abe 
wants of the army. When difficulties afterwards 
arose, and the army was soread over the country, 
it became a by-word, 4 We must consult Cfolbvf 
Jonathan.' The term Yankee i< still applied to» 
portion, but 4 Brother Jonathan* has now become 
a designation of the whole country, as 4John Bull’ 
has for England.”— Journal of jfmcricanisms, by 
John Itussf 'l. Bartlett % 3 8 IB.

Extraordinary Dfatii from Excite
ment.— A lew days since,Mr. John Harris Salter, 
ut Alfred-pit ce, Ciapham road, London, visited 
the Great Exhibition in My de-park .where be was 
allowed to perform several pieces of music on the 
new piano forte invented by Broadwood: he was 
so enraptured by the wonderful tones of the in
strument, and became so much excited, tint he 
was taken home and placed under restraint.— 
Symptoms of insanity subsequently supervened, 
and be died ravins? mad.

. Wonderful Operation.—We saw at tbe 
office of Dr. Dix, Oculist, on Saturday l*«ti 1 
young man who had been Mind for twenty-®*® 
years. He xvas reading easily the finest nonpa
reil print. 'This young man became blind at the 
age of eleven years, was supposed to be lotill/ 
incurable, and was educated nf the Blind Asylum 
in this city, where he became an efficient scholif- 
Some time since, his case attracted tbe attenté* 
of Dr. Dix, and the young man was induced to 
submit to an operation by that gentleman, the 
gratifying result of which was as above stated.-- 
The individual in question is now able to see and 
read the finest print with ease and facility- Truly 
we live in an age of wonder. We believe this i* 
the only case on record where sight has been ft* 
stored after so long an absence. Dr. Dix bas a 
wide spread fame. — Boston .Hull.

Revenue Frauds.—The New York Herald 
says : — We learn that a house extensively en* 
gaged in the linen trade, has been detected tn 
false swearing, and the manufacture of false in* 
voices, both as regards quantity and value. B 
appears that they have been carrying on fh'6 
swindling business, and that the amount of goods 
thus fraudulently entered is very large.
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Stenwcrs Admiral,” ( nrt. Weed,
—AM)—

“ Creole,” ('apt. Dee ring.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.
THE American Steamships “ Annum," and “ Catom." 
I will, for Hie remaimler of the season, vim in voiinec- 

ti.m, meeting at Eaetport, commencing on Tuer<lay, the 
dtJi inslunt, an follow. :
** steamer “ Creole " will leave St. John for East port 
wery Tuesday and Friday morning, at 8 o'clock, return- 

rame afternoon.
‘ “steamer “ Admire! ” will leave Kastport for I'ortlnnd 
■til Bo»ton e very Tuesday and 1 ridai, at 2 o'clock, p in., 
or immediately after Hie arrival of the “Creole." l‘a«- 

eeiircni tor Horton ou Tuesdays will go by rullroiid from 
Portland ; on Friday o, leave Kaetport at 2 o'clock for
‘Xtnruing’will leave Ito-ton on Mondain, at 12 o'clk . 
for Knrtliort direct. Thursdays, at 10 a,.tun,for J ortland 
and Kail port, leaving ltailinad Wlmrf ; 1‘ortland at 7, 
r> m after the arrival of the 121 o'clock liain from I loot on. 
* I'a.rellgeir for St. Andrew, and Calais take steamer 
Neuausset," at Kastport ??

tare
Cabi* Passsoo lo Host «ul* $f. 00.

l*Dr*l«ud* 6*V û»
EnsI 1 ori, fii,50.

Deck “ IliHtion, $100.
»i ** Port l.-t lid* 83*10.
it W Eftsipuri, €»i,oo.

fit. Andrew», 81 75.
C»l»i», 82.00.

Dill. Lading for Freight, must have tlie names of both 
rterfBoats inset 

July 12.
For passage apply to 

(jEOUfiE TlHOMA8, Agent.

Wesleyan Day SfliWI, Halifax.

THE HVBBCRIIIER nets leave re«|iecifully lo Inllmala 
I» Wesleyan Parents ami io the Piibl c generally, ihsl 

ike Rg-ortsi«o ol ihe above School will lake place on 
THURSDAY, ike 21.1 nl'ihis Moinh, when pupils hoih 
ssies may be carolled lor errui.ge'iieui ig ihe following 
classes : —

INITIATORY AND JUNIOR DIVISION».
English Heading, meaning, eisminailen nnd Spelling, 

leesona on Ohjecia mol Nuiural Hiaiory, Ac., Illamr) ol 
Englanrl. Geography, Holm loua ol Geographical Problem, 
no Iha Maps and by lhaGInlie, Grammar and Compusl- 
tlnn, Wr ung and Arithmetic.

NoTg. —Pupils are advanced to higher cluoaeo, as aoon 
ns they are qualified lo enter them.

SENIOR AND MATHEMATICAL DIVISIONS. 
Universal llistorv, Ancient nnd Modern Geogrnphy, 

Use of ihe Globes, and Aniroi.nmy, Natural Philiamphy, 
Grammar and Composition, Writing, Commercial Atllh 
node and Algebra, Geometry nnd Practical Malhtma 
ilea.

LATIN AND GREEK.
McClintock A Crook's Series of Lesson., Anthon'a 

Caeaat, Greek Reader ; and the Higher Cleaeica.
Hours 01 Attendance.—From 9 a. m. lo 1 r. and from

t io 4 w. n.
A Fatacn Clins will lie formed, al a privai, hour In 

the afternoon. Pinney's Practical French Grimmer.
Ae sew Ctaeeee are to he formed lo ihe different depart* 

Benia, n lavourable opporlenlly present, itself for any 
who mav wish to attend ihe Inatlluilim, and a«ail ihein- 
sa'ves ol ihe advantages of Ihe eyetem of lusirecilrm pur- 
sued, which la one calculated to gncouiso* iha personal 
eflbrie of ihe Students. It is desirable that pupils should
amor al the commencement ol the Term. ___

Halifax, August 16ih I Ml. Al.EXR. SIMPSON RRID.

JUST RECEIVED,

\nJ for sale at the Book Stores of MrGrahem, Mr Fuller, 
and ihe other bookseller, ol the City.

A PEE1* AT UNCLE SAM'S FARM, WORKSHOP, 
FISHERIES, &c.

BY P. TOCQUE,
lllnsirated with Engravings, price 5.., dedicated hy per 
mtaelsn in Ilia Excellency dir John Gaspard Le Marchant 
Governor oI Newloimillmitl.

Opinions of the Pres*
Mr Torque Is a “ Newfoundlander ” b it knows more of 

us Ysnkreei thnn most of us know of ourselves. Ills book 
I* quite remark»’ le. It Is full of information* nd the very 
information net-tied to afford a just eniimaieoi he country 
lie fclatwlica are abundant, but they are woven nio «ketch
es, personal and general* In such a manner ns to relieve 
them of dillness. It treats of our manulaciur# «, shipping, 
navy, public men* slavery, religion* and we kn-*w no? twhat 
It omits. It ought to be a reliable volume.—Hoston^Zion's 
Ht raid, May 20th.

“Such is the quaint title of a neat duodecimo volumes 
which we find upon our table. It is Just what it professes 
to be, a peep at the Massachusetts Corner of Uncle «tarn • 
great homestead by a citiieii of Newfoundland. Mr Torque 
%p pears to have travelled with his eyes open, and between 
the covers of his book the reader can find a large amount 
ol valuable and entertaining reading matter.”

Daily .Sjyy, May 20tk

The Unrivalled Summer Medicine 
18 WELL KNOWN TO RE 

Dr. N. Townsend’* Extract of 
SARSAPARILLA,

TVTMCFl assertion is endorsed by the following 
fl montai from Rev. James Hbxttik. Pastor oMbe Thml 

Presbyterian Church, New Orleans, 18th July, 1850.
Ur. 8. I*. Townsend—l)«ar 8lr: 1 feel It to he both a 

duty and a privilege to eav, that lor several Hummers 
pa*l I have used your preparation of Sarspartlla in my fa- 
wtly with the happiest effects. Your*, etc , __

James deaths.

Halifax, Januari 2nd) 1851. 
MR. SAMUEL STORY. Junr.,

Dit» 8ir,_| um happy to Inform you that 1 had an op
portunity oi’ perceiving the good effect derived from the 
tl*e of Dr. S. P. Townsend’s Snrepartila, i»n Mrs. Rebecca 
Rohiiison, of Shellmine* who wa» considered In * decline, 
—having a severe Coufh, with symptoms of Asthma.— 
8he look large quantities of COD LIVER OIL, but with
out any benefit derived from It ; at my request she was in
duced to try your valuable 8ar*p«nlla, and am happy le 
•ay with great success. Bhe has taken five Houles* and 
is now able to go about her house as usual, before taking 
it she wail confined to her bed and not expected to live. 

Your obedt. serv’t.,
JOfiEPii WAITERS. 

Witwf.sb Patrick Caulfield, Ity Constable.
April S.» 6mos 91 — 116 ____________

NOTICE.

A LARGE assortment of GROCERIES ®oM cheap 
for cash, wholesale and retail, Tobacco* Molasses, fiu 
*»r, FLOUR, Coffee, Rice, Tea, Candles* Soap, Meal, 

Pork, HAMS* Butte», Loaf Sugar* ChorvUte, Pepper, 
1«abd, and other articles too numerous to men’ ion. Op-

6osne the Exchange* head of Steam Boat Wharf, MIC- 
lAU, No. 371 W ater Street.
August 23.

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.
CCEB Of RBElXATlfH A5I» ftMlCMATIC GOVT.

Extract of a Letter from Mr. Thomas Kruiiton. Landlord 
of the Wftturloo Tavern, Coetham, Yorkshire, late ol 
the Life t.wards, dated September 28th, 1848

Te Professor tt au away, 
fcnt.—For a long time I was a martyr to Rheumatism 

and Rheumatic beet* and for ten weeks prvviom to using 
vour medicines* 1 was so bad a* not to be able to walk. 1 
liud tried doctoring and medicines of every kind, hut all 
to no avail, indeed* 1 daily got worse, and felt that 1 must 
shortly die. From seeing \ our remedies advertised in the 
|»a)ier'l take in, I thought I would give tlietn a trial. I 
did so. I nibbed the Ointment in as directed, and kept 
cabbage leaves to the |*arts.thickly sjirvad with it. and 
look the Fills night and morning. In three weeks 1 was 
ciiahlvd to walk about for an hour or two in I lie day with 
a stick* and in seven weeks 1 could go auv w here w ith
out one. 1 um now, by the blessing of Lou and your me
dicines. quite well,and have been utteiiuiug to iny busi 
ness more than seven mouths, witiiout any symptoms ol 
the return of my old complaint.

Resides my etise of Ulieuinatie Coût, I have lately had 
proof tliat Vour fills and Mint incut will lieal any old 
wound or ulcer* as a married woman* living near me, huu 
hud a had leg for four year#, which no one could cure, 
and 1 gave her sonic ol yoiir Pills and Ointment* which 
soundly- liealcd it when nothing else would do it. F or 
your information 1 had the honour to serve my country 
for twenty-live years in the first regiment of Lite t*uards* 
and was eighteen years a cor|>oral. 1 was two years in 
the Peninsular War, and w as at the ltattle of W alerloo. 
1 was discharged wills a iiension on tlie 2nd September. 
1K3B. The ( diiiinaudiug Oilieer at that time, w as Colonel 
Lvgon, w ho is now a General• 1 belonged to the troop 
of Captain the Honourable Henry Haring.

(signed) 'lUoMA.i H RUN TUX

CURE OP A BAD LEG OP TWESTÏ-OXE TEARS* STxXMXO. 

Extract of u Letter fiopi Mr Andrewllruck. Hlacksruith 
Kveiuoutii* near Berwick, dated the loth of August

Jo Professor Holloway.
Sir*—With pleasure and gratitude I have to inform you 

that after sullering lor 21 years with u had leg, which 
yielded to no kind of treatment, although 1 consulted, at 
different times, every medical man ol eminence in this 
jmrt of the Country, but all to no purpose. 1 was Ire 
qttenlly nliable to work ; and the aiu and agony 1 often 
endured no one can tell. My leg is now as sound as ever 
it was in my life by means of your Pills and Ointment, 
w hich 1 purchased lroin Mr. 1. Davidson, Druggist, Her 
wick-uinm-Tw ved, w ho kiiows-my case well, and w ill, 1 
uni sure, Ik* happy to certify with me, if necessary, us to 
the truth of this wonder!ul cure.

(Signed) ANDREW BRACK.

AMPUTATION OF TWO TOES PREVEMED.

Extract of a Letter from Mr Oliver Smith .Jcukins, dated 
Falkirk, August 13th, 1848.

To Professor Holloway,
Sift*—1 was su[»eriiitending, about six months ago, the 

erection of one of our Railway Bridges, and by the fall of 
a large stone my right foot was seriously bruised, which 
ultimately got so bad, that 1 was advised to go to Kdln 
burgh to consult some ol the eminent Surgeons, w Inch 1 
did, and was told that iu ordtr to save my loot* two of 
my toes must be taken oil* In despair* I returned home 
to*ini|Mirt the melancholy news to my wife, intending to 
submit to the operation, it was then a thought struck un
to try your valuable < tintaient and Pills, which I did, and 
was by their means In three weeks enabled to restitue my 
usual occupation, and at this time my toes are |K*rlcctly 
cured. (Signed) OLIVER SMlill JlvNIvlNS.

JUDSON’S
CHEMICAL EXTRACT Oi

AS EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF A DESPERATE SKIS IUSEASE
On tlie 21st July, 1K4M, tin* Editor of the “ Mofussilite*’ 

New spa|ST. pubfislKHi in Judia, inserted the following 
Editorial article in his paper. “ We know lor a fact, that 
Holloway’s Pills and Ointment act in a most wonderful 
manner upon the constitution, as an eccentric Coolie, 
called Elba, employed In our Establishment, whs afieend 
with myriads of Ringw orms, w hich defied all the Meerut 
Doctors, and promised tô devour the poor man before he 
was under gHHind; we tried * Hollowa> ‘ U|hhi him. and 
hi a month lie was perfectly restored to 1 Is former condi
tion and cleanliness of skin. The effect was miraculous.

The Pills should be used conjointly with the Ointment 
in most of the following case*
Bad 
Bad Breasts. 
Burns,
Bullions, 
BiteofMosehetoes 

an ISamlllies, 
Cuco-ltay,
Ch lego-loot, 
Cliilulains,
Chapped-hands,
Corns (Soft)

Cancers, 
Contracted and 

Stiff-Joint*,
Elephant sasis,
I* istulas, 
tiOUt,
Glandular swell

Scalds,
Sore N ipples, 
Sore till oats, 
Skin Diseases* 
Scurvy,
Sore Heads,
Tumours,
Ulcers,
Wounds,
Yaws

Lumbago,
Piles,
Rheumatism,

Direction» for the guidance of patients are affixed to 
each Pot and Itox. , „ _ „

.Soldat the Establishment of Professor Holloway, 224 
Strand, Jxmdon. and by immt res pitiable Drugget and 
Dealers in Medicine througlioiit tlie civili/e«l world, 
prices in Nova Scot la arc Is yd., 4s.. <»s. 8<l., Ids. 8d. H-'fs. 
4d.? and 60s. each Box. There is a couahkiaMc saving 
in taking the larger sizes.

Sub-agents in Nova Scotia —Dr. Harding, Indsor 
Mrs. Neil, Jjunenburirh. T. it. I atillo, LB et pool. N 
upper Cornwallis. Tuck-r & Smith, liuro J A K. 
Jwt* Giiyaborough. f* Cochran A Co., Newoort. t«. 
X. Fuller, Horton. B. Ijegge. Miihone Biy. > Fulton 
A Co., Wallaoe. J. F*. More. Caledonia. I A b Jo>i, 
Sydney. J. Christie & Co , Bris d ’Or P. Smyth. Port 
lived. Mrs. Rubaon, Picloii. I. <terns, \ ai mouth.

’ .tOilN NAYLOR, Ihililux. 
fjemoHl Agf nt for Nova Scotia.

EXTRACT FROM
lUIKUTKS OF CITY COUNCIL.

B»OLVEII, Th»i Publie Nollr» he -en th*i the H»y 
Sent-, rrccte.1 t.y M'. Jo» K»irti»iik», ki the head i.l 

r.Tlmnk.’ Wharf, are arlmowleilged », Valide Si-ale. far 
ihe weighing id |la>, end ell mher art tile-, «ml that Mr 
Wlllieiu Hoyle lie .worn wri-ber h r «aid •< aie».

(A I rue cn|iy) T'a.
JAMES 8. GLABKE, tt|ir Clerk.

Ochftirr "1, lr'.o.
In grrordenee with the foregoing Remiluiton Mr. WiL- 

u.« Dovt.h w..,bi. day •«“''V^E^ fLARKE.

|6 tiiiy Clerk.

R

ALD I)R JACOB TOWNSKMI S SAIi.- Al'A RII.I.A U nie SnlwrHier Inform, the Vttl.lic. that lit- i« Agent 
or the rale of the «hove egce llent Compottml. in lhi« l'ro 
Vince, end invite, those rliaiUn;; iu Ihe article’nnd all who 
tre «milled with tlie eertowdS-MW*. for wliloh Hie St.r 
ramrilla » known to Ire beneiteial, to rail nod try the 
above, before putting any confidence in the lender, that 
the agent, of it» rival in the United Stale, are publhhiit* 
from H me to time

T„ be had by whole-ale In cn«w nf2 dozen each, or he 
retail, at moderate price-, the Jeruralem tVarehou...

June 18 I860. n ^__ 1MMF.L SI Alll..

DIGBY HERBINGH.
BOXF.» No. I DIGBY HEBRIXG.S, in |oc I rder

1 for sale by 
August 2. W. M. HARRINGTON.

JOHN IRVINE, Agent.

TO PAKEVl'S.
XVAXTF.n, in a lltit Btobe, a reroectable Y oath, ntan i 
\\ lii vestpi of age. who would revide witli tlie I'rincijia) 

Adtlreav to Z, nfllce of the Wesleyan.
September 13.

CHERRY AND LUNGWORT,
rot THE CUEE or ' x,

Cengla, folds, Hoars boss, Spittlag 
of Bleed, Night Sweats, Asthma,

Liver Complaints, and
CONSUMPTION.

DO NOT NEGLECT IT.
CONSUMPTION

Can and bus hern cured la tbouaand. of rwei by 
JVOSOX’S ftlF.MICAL EXTRACT OF

CHERRY AND LUNGWORT,
and no remedy baa ever before liras discovered that wil 

certainly
CURB CONSUMPTION.

The moat atrongly marked and developed caaea of Pul 
nionary Coiiiumptlon, where the lungs have become die- 
enwed and ulcrrated, and the rnse so uilerly hopeless, as 
to have been pronnunerd by Physirians and friends* lo 
past all posfitiility of recovery, hive beea cured bv this 
wi.nderlul remedy, nnd are now ns well and hearty as 
ever. It Is a compound of medical tone which *tn |ecu- 
Ihirly a.laptid ta and essentially necessary lor Ike cure of

COUGHS AND CONSUMPTION.
Hs operation is mild, vet eftlcxciou**, H loosens the 

phirgns which creates so much ditHculty, relieves the 
rough, nud assists nacire to expel from ihe system all 
<hsensed matter by eapectoraiioit, producing a dehahlful 
change in ihe breathing and chest* and I his, lifter the pre
scriptions of ihe very best medical men and ihe inven
tions of kind and sorrowing friends and Nursee, have tail
ed to give ltie smallest teliel lo the Consumptive suffervr.

THOUSANDS OF CONfiLMITlVB 
persons hive been deceived repeatedly in buying medi
cines which were said to he in/a/Zi/j/e^cures* hut which 
have only proved palliai Ives, hut I hie medicine is not only 
a palliative but a cure for ulcerated lungs It contains 
no deleterious drugs* and one trial will prove ils aston
ishing elllCHA’y better than any assert Iona or i-erliflcaiea In 
cfiling consumption and all diseases ol the Lungs, such as 
Spitting of blood, couxks, pain in the au/c* night tioeati, 
<yc. Ac.

About 1090 certificates nfalinost mlracnl one cure*, per
formed by this medicine* from some of the flr*i Doctors, 
Clergymen, ami Merchants* have been sent us for this me. 
dicine, but ihe publication of them looks loo niuih like 
(^nackerv. (wilt show them lo any person, calling at our 
office.) This medicine will speak for itself and enough la 
hs own fuvour wherever If Is fried.

4‘AVTIO»—This medicine Is put up In a large houle, and 
the name of J ml son Co., Proprietors, Lew York on Ihe 
sidmdi:l Wrapper around the Bottle. All orders imm he 
difrrssed lo Comstock A. Brother, No. 9 John .Street, 

New Y’ork.
hold wholesale fur ihe Proprietor in Nova Hcoila 

al Morion’s Medical Warehouse, Halifax ; Windsor hy 
Mrs. Wiley; in Dari mouth hy D. Farrell, and by one 
agent In every town In N. H. nnd N. It.

Enquire for Comstock*• Almanac for 1352 which Is giv
en to all grails. 105 July 12^

ÎÎEVaVjFjYI A arabica.

IMPTY THOUSAND Cures without Mkdicink have 
1 bkkn F-kfectko nv Du Mabry*» Rkvai.kwta Arabica 
Food.—“Tweaiy-flve ) ears’ nervomness, constipation, 

indigestion, nnd debility, from which 1 hau suffered greet 
misery, anti which no medicine could remove or relieve, 
have been effectually cured by Du Barry’s Revalent» Arl- 
Idea Food in a very short lime W. R. Ret ve*, Po d A11- 
ihony* Tiverton.” *• Elghi years’ Uyapefieln, nervousaesa, 
défailli y, with cramps, spasms, nnd nnio-ea, lor which my 
servfiitl h <1 consulted the advice of many, have een eflec 
lually temovfiU fay Du Butrv’s delicious hr.iMi restoring 
frind ill a ver\ short time I »ha!l tie h ippy lo answer any 
inquiries. Rev. John W. Flavell, Itldili.glmi Rn my, 
Norfolk.” “ Three years' excessive nervousness, with 
pains in my n**ck mi l left arm, and general défailli), which 
rendered my lite very miserafale, fa*< been radically reiuuv, 
ed fay Du Harry’s heul'h restoring food. Alex. .Smart, 
Archdeacon* i f iloaa, Hklbhereen.” 1150 years Indt scrih- 
aide agony from dyspepsia, nervousness, asthma, couth, 
constipation* flanoency* spastnx,sickness at the stomach, 
and voinVinye. Ins been removed by Du ilnrry ’s excellent 
food. Marin Jolly W oil hum, Lir-g. rear Diaa. Norfolk.* 
Copies of lesliii'oiitNls of %,000 cures riucl nnii} those el 
|<(,rd -iiuari de Pertes. Major-Geeeral Thomas King, Dn | 
lire, Plior ils nd, ami llarvey) gra 1 ». In nnlsier-, x»,ifaj 
full InsWiriion*, lib , 3-. 6d j 2lh., f>«. Al. ; G!h , 13s. 9d. < . 
I2lh., 27 w «d. ; super-refined qualify, 6lh., :7s. fad.; Hill» * j 
41«. 3d. Du Harry's Pulmonic Bonbons, a n»ce, a»fe, and 1 
effVeiusI reu.edv for coughs, cohls, asthma, ami all affic- 
iions of the lungs, throat, Mir'd v«.ice, ate ofi nr trailed ex
cellence In boxes, al Is. 6fl., Qs ♦»*»., and An Du Marrv J 
v C«., 1-7, New Bond-street, London. Genuine only with 
Du Burn’a signature. For finie lu HslUax hy

JOHN NAYLOR. 
General Ag**ul for Nova flioiia. 

April 21.____________________ _______ __
t in; AND FIRE 1X8VRAM V. The Uiideraiffiied 
J j fai:> )>wn pppoir tori Agent for I he* “ Tri.it ox >!tv u 
Life IxstrR.txci: Co>.,*xNA>y or Lid fed Slut;*',
mid having previously to fukfn" tUe Agency, rec« lvc:f f*n- 
lislkctory proof of g.»od Mending and rc«|**îtafailli v 
,,f the Inrtitufion *0 lK*g« to inform the public gi iifiviiiy 
tpat lie iv now pre|«red lo Issue Policies for efiglble lire 
risks at mod* rate rites of premium, nnrl to rc'mve pi-ono 
rals for ! i.re Policies, whhli w ill Ik* forward»*»! to in* Dl- 
rectorr, and if accepted, Policies will e Immediately re
turned The Capital Mock of th » I rent >;i Mutual is now 
g^CO/lOO, veil tern red in goof! product iv* blocks, Mort 
gage on Real Fsititc, and < usii iu Banks—ind is dfihi^i a 
very l»rg«* and as yet from it CMBMnpMttll in ihi», a 
very successful bind was.

In tin* IJfrf Detmriment they ls«;icd the tint yecr, end 
Ing HiK*toh.-r.l44iM .Y7 P#dw<r«—a nemlier which very fi w 
Comuan l«*v ofLmg binding ev«*r reaclmd hi tlie xa me time 
I’Im* iK'ticfit of I lie mutual «y stem in Life Assurance isv^r/ 
apparent, and is most favourable to all Polk*v holders in 
this Society, inrviutich k^thev receive a portion of etch 
vea r’* profits yearly, being deducted fromi|m» lYi miurns 
then payable, whlcl* are lower than any ol Hie English 
(< ira punie* und not suhj«*ct to stamp <luty—all tlie jiartl- 
eilar» of which ore full v s«*t forth in tlie 1’atnphlMs which 
t. e Atreut has for d>trll»iitlon. who furnishes all Blanks 
gpd #»verv tieceeserv Information, fvg« lh< r w ith the Medk 
cal Exm-iiner s < vrtificate gratis All |s rson* Intending 
to in sure arc* invited to call oil the Ageut* who will give 
tlietn evt n information

Purrs s Bi ace, K-»i , M. D. is Medical Examiner for 
the t "ompuny. DAN ILL hTARR,

Halifax, lijih Jtme._________ ______________ A rent

TO THE PUBLIC.
An EfTectnsI anS Ncvrr-flUMng Cass 

for Krynlgkrlns.

THE 81’HCIIRER ku for «nm« Hare prenered r m«Hi- 
c*m for Hw ««re ef Ikinniu, eed Keet-neae op 

T«e Bruit, whirk h«« ael oely iw*Wre/«/p irlMrrJ oil 
who k,<I e»<rd It, kM rmrrd Iktm. Eke fo
Joelrow. ih«i i In we who ere oSinnl wuk wOel, le «ur 
rewi of ik,r dleow, l« ceeeWored lotereble, end Ihoi oil 
who ere «uffVrief I rote Us eiterk, ere, Rose ike heecâl e 
ihe won Poe r u ruwoo or ««sL.ee el this Medirlee.esd 
reoiurlns oil .liraoses ol BororrsLs* or 8slt ■eoi e.

NEB. V. HERTAlIX, Nlriosl. 
tT ll moy be ptecered Iree eey of ihe letlewHg

tSRITOI
Joke No,lor, Esq., Ilolllhi.
Aodrso iloeJersoo. Be*., AeeepeUo.
Deelel More. Es*., Kreifllle.
Wiliism H. Troop, Be*., Wolftrllle.
Elder Heel «el MrKeowe, Berrlegloo.
T R. rollllo, Es*r., LDerpeel.

ckoti rirsTko
Of persons who seers Sirin* Irem serrera ellsek ef Ere i 

el|»los, who bed irled Ike niee, remerlies which ore ee- 
uoll, |ireecrltied from which they found he relief t bur 0B 
sppitlo. Moo. Bootsih’o Moeicioe were eflbcieeMy 
cored.

This Is le certify, Ihel I here here eSIned with Ihe 
Rryeipelos, or Ihe Bell Hbeem, ee Ihe Dee lore roll It, to 
lee ,eere. Mr bends were freaeeeily so diseosod, ihU I 
could mebe on «sa of ibrm. I «niployed ra.erel photo» 
rises, but in eo purpose as my suffering only locrse.eB, 1 
I applird Mrs. eiorsira’s Mieicioi lor e ah err lime hB«
« os soon cured of every vesilge ef ihedleeeee. The IMS - 
fulness which I tell, oh ihe loot eed painful disease held. 
reeinsrsl, woe much more lhaw leone can repress. A tor 
Ibroc )eeie from ibe lime when I used lbe Medleiee, 
was threaieeed wlib e rsleese or reiere of Ibe diseuse. | 
applied Ihe Medicine usd Ike dleeeee dleeppeered. From 
■kai time lo ike pressai, I am perfeef^r ft»» Bern al 
•ympinui» ol Kr,sl|wlas or Bell Rheum. I l bars lore 
bean Hr recommend li lo nil who ore similarly elllicied.ne 
n speedy nnd eOkclnnl raine. I y

ANN 8. WI1EELOCE, Nlcuai.
Jyfu.1 S, 1817.

This Is in certify th«l my with was iritcked with Ery
sipelas in Ihe lace. I applied Mrs. ■«BTSiii’e Mnaicini, 
and ihe Urn rppllrailnn slopped lie progress | eed, coolie, 
umg io use ibe medicine, In les» ibun e weeb my wim wns 
guile well. ELIAS GEIMEB, WlUeei.

Ale) l«f., 1848.
~ Witmt, Map Ik IBM.

This Is in certify iknt my sen was severely afflicted with 
ihe Erysipelas Iu bis leg lust summer, on bndly iknl be 
scarcely slrpr for gve eucceuulve nlgbis. I then procured 
some of Mrs. Bsutsux's M «Diras», and applied II. end IB 
Ibe course oftone week, Ike boy wee well | and I verily be. 
Iieve II I bad mu used ibe ebeve Medicine, lbet ke would 
have lost Me Ills. WILLIAM OOBDON.

«wore before me.
Tunas» C. Wmmluck, Et*.

Afep IB, IBM.

deenpe/i», January *»d, 1RS I. 
This Iu 10 certify that my daughter uboai • year ago bad 

n very severe alioeb el Brysipelue In her bead end lore, 
so much .o iksl there was left do hope ol Ills. Medirel 
«III wo« rolled, but ike word was, iheiell was oteres ike 
drradlul disease had orerepreed Ibe brele, eed eke was rk- 
sin; diairpned. lo ikIs eiireinliy I hod occldeolly heard 
of Mrs llenrsWo Menicino. I went eed i»l a smell 
phial, and procenlsd lo apply II ee directed | eod olmoel 
ln.la.lanr.aalf ihe disease was arrested (rum (briber pro 
grass,sod, la a lew days, ibe iwelling was goo#died her BO 
lurol colour returned, sod »hp la now olive eed well.

Aderek S, I MS I WILLIAM MoBWA*
Wesleyan * Aiksowum, • nine. ee.

sfiles, seeds, al.
VPRESII supply ol ihe o'-ove, abirh comprises nil ike 

•arious dr.cr plions ueuully re*uired by lbs public 
has been received per ihe rereni arrival» from Giesl llrl- 

,,„n spJ elsewhere, and will he disposed of on Ihe usual 
favourable icrme ol the Medical lAsrshou.e, Granville 
pi., corser ol Georg» rtr, MORION A CO.

May if. 3m.

WESEEYAN AUADE1UY.
UOUNT ALU80N, SACK VILLE» N. ■»

___________ The FRY. HUMPHREY PICKARD, A M.
CMsrL»i»—Tb» EhV ALIIKRT DKSURIdAY.
Tunssinn».—CHAH F. ALLISON, Es*.

BOARD OF INSTRUCTION.
II PICKARD, A M , Prof. Menlol, Pbilnsopbv, Fihlee, As 
JOS R IIF.A, A'.M , •* French, Lane eed Greek.
T. PICKARD, A.M., “ Mmkemeilce sud Pkyolenl

Htlw*op -M«. THOMPSON TRUEMAN

SV-IIIB leer II el Inn has beea npemul eed in encreesNI ope 
1 refine upwards ef tlghi years. The manner in which 

li was founded aim established, the principles enunelninl 
at Its opening as ihnao upon v hick II should be conduct
ed, nnd ihe arrangement* which were ms-le for carrying 
mu lie designs In all lis deperlmeeis, le bmh school and 
u,mill, were such v« in secure for II, Irnm lie very com- 
instirrmefil, e very high place lo the public eullinelloe. 
Ami the l-emmlilM ol *1 .osgeinunl owl Board ol True 
ices, iipnn whom ibe direction ol Ile sffaIr■ bus desalted, 
have been e enuraged and si mm luted by lie prosperity lu 
continued efforts in render II ever Increasingly rlhrieni. 
Every yr»r In Ils I. lei or y has been marked by Imperieel 
a,billions lo lie educolleeel lecllllles, and hy more or leea 
esieeslve gener I Improtemenie Ihrnugkoel Iha as* 
i«bli hineni. The auenilen of young men seakleg an eila- 
r si Ion, end of Parents end Giisrillees cl Yinnb, le, Ibere- 
lore, cnnfldeblly Invhad m H a» an Ineiliuitoe, « least, 
»-]iisl In ee.rv reaped, for ibe purposes for which ll wa* 
founded, in any In flrlllsb Alliai Ice.

1 he -i**i s'eroi will legin on Thursday, ibe 7ib 
August, and romi Inning nine lean weeks, end »u Wsdnea 
.'nv ihe I7'h December.

E- rcn-nn.—For lleurd, Washing, Fuel, Lights, Ac. end 
Tulil'in In Primary Urporlmeul, JC»A, New Brunswick 
efirrencv, per annum. _

In Ihe kisher Uepsrlmenls, Irnm £R5 m *30 per een.
The Pilnclpal will give any lariker Infor melton which 

mu I « dcslr.d. In any person wire will apply le him, (If 
by Idler, post paid.)

Mnnnr . ............. ... IRAI. A * W
XT Hazard * Gas.. P|.l, VI., Ledger, HI. John », N P

BASA A It FOR TUB POOR.
rpm y,»,ng f.idUs of D«ri"it.«tli Have decided on hold

jog » Hazuar during tin < lirlaleine llolhl«yi to raise 
lo Iwi xiarndcd In nil• liorllaide |iur|Hws. The I ndle« 

(lie obwet
in i lc-v is one which c imi'd fell to Interest In He liefieir 
Ifo. «yinis lliy und exertion* of Ihe «heritably disposed, 
■ ■ '* ---------------------crown their efforts. Tim

.und1 . ___ _ _ „ „
a„d |heir fblrnds are alitodr nt work, und

is one which cannot :

It I* hoped lliot .uccrra may 
counlcuaiirc und .ii|«>ort of linear on both «Ides Of Ihe wn- 
| t who “ forget not the poor,"' Is ee meetly sol le Ural. I no 
„ Sl lulls w III Iw tliankfiilly real vrai hy t il lier of the Com
mit Ice. Misres M. A A K'-lcr, Miss lf.shrl.ev Misera 
CrelgliVm, Hmllh.J Allen, K. Carrltt, and U. Moll.

Ucr ^L_________________________________ M___ -___

THE TRF.lVroiX MUTUAL
L!FE Al'D FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Oipiirl >186,000 Ar/t/g Inrralnl.
INHURRA on Buildings, Blocks, Fnrnliure, A., at the 
1 io weal tolas id premium eeinpeilble wnh aelci, | end 
on all assurable lives ol rales of premium far below mal 
of any English or dcolrh Company, end all Policy holders 
participais In lbs proflie of ibe Com pu» y, which hive 
I,i.hem, am..noted io 45 io >0 per gaol, on Ibe amount 
peld In, and divided annually. . . ..
Illsnks, pompleis sn-l every laformolloo fumtehad by 
R. 8. Buste, F..q„ M. II. I DAMLL STARR,

Medical Kasmutci. J Agent

4
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A LL demand* against the Ravenna Cutter “ DAR- 
/V IMG ” up to this date, are requested to 0* render
ed without delay to the Commissioner! of Sable Island. 

Halifax, October 18th, 1M1.

THE WESLEYAN, OCTDBF.P. i|

Me Five lee
•rLoatlon.

|(laa>ufa,r tnumn >as Iscearaeirse aadar 7th 
,, aad 8th Victoria, Cep. II0.J 

-88, Corahlll, Lomloo.
», Ptlecee fltrevl, Ediohergh.
18, CeUeesOroee, Uehlla.

Cental—*500,000 Sterner.
LOCAL UltSL'TOti AT HALIFAX.

J autre Tramais, Era., Chairman.
Hou’KIa A Caaatd, ' « .
T. U. Kiaaror, Rag. , «
Hem y Pryor, t>|.
Joke flinch»*, K»q.
P. Carteret Hill, Xlq., Ageet.

•PUS Compaoy I* bow reedy to la.era on si drarrlp- 
l Usas ol Boildloga, bhlpe o* Atvcka, Goods aad Mar-

AU LrNeaa adjaalcd, aad paid to Halifax wlthoat reft
"tSeengagrmeata of lit* équitable are gnarwaierd by a 
wpoealble proprietary and aa ample Pokecrlked Capital.

The laaaredora free Pom ike llaWlitlea of a He'oel la- 
aaraaoe S-ieiaty, aad eaiitled, according to iheplae of the 
tieepaay to a ratura ol hall the proflu oa a policy ol 
thiee yrafa ataedlag 

Ht charge made for Miry or Atrtwp.
Blaah furufo otappl eailna lor leeiiraoee ami every la- 

tuatalloa afforded Ly applying la f. C. I1ILL, Agent, 
Aageat*. 1m. lUliiaa H-uk Ueildiug.

CARLETOX’O Coudtioa Powders for

The
Horaea and Cottle.

changea ol tree'her and eeewn 
a ford, hread reed, hurt a eery 

■nee flu da of horaea.

iih ihe change of 
gram effect upon ihe Mix'd an I 
It la at thee# 11 Hire ifery require

aa aaablani io naiure io throw off any dwordrr ol ike 
fluide of ihe h.aly that may have bean inihihed. uwl which. 
If let et lauded In, will result I* the Trllow Water, 
lleave», Worms, B-is, Ac All of which will he prevent 
ad by giving nae of three powder., and will cure wars 
gleeas* appe .re, If nerd la Mate. They purify ihe blood, 
remove all n il .malloo aed level, In.—n ihe akin, eleauae 
the water, and invlyo-aie ihe wh'dr h >dy, en-hllug ihrm 
to do si re work with the .ante feed. The acl.oa ol 
theea p wdeie la direct epr-n all ihe eeereilee glu:il«, ami 
qweefure* has ihe earn» rffrcl upon ihe He ee.UI, and »ll 
and all ll-rWr-ruu. sol mala—all |I Learn, arl.lna Irom or 
gradating a had elate of the hleud, ars apeodily cored ty

Srmeirher ami ask for CtALSTON'S CONDITION 
I'OWDESd, and lake we atkrra.

8KT Wold wknleealr for the Pioprleiore in N. va Senile 
Horion'. Medical W.reh'iuee, llallt < ; In Wledwir hy 

re Wiley ; In Danm uik hy H. Par'ell | and by one 
Axes! In eve.y town in Moan Senile and New Hreeawlck.

Enquire (be Coiuaiuch’e Alia.e-ck lor 1612, which le 
(Ivea to all gr He.

Sept. «.

CHEBUCTO HOUSE.
‘ NEW A CHEAP GROCERY STORE.

NO. 48, UPPER WATER STREET,
Oppotile Heart. Creighton if Gratmt'l Wharf.

t> Q. WALLS rccpecuelly luilmaie. to hie friend# aad 
Ji. the public aenerully, la Town and One try, that hr 
hea opened the above Bataldlahmeel, e# kit urea eeeeuer, 
where he «HI eowetaaily have ea hand aille le- of tear 
reeled ftteWp. roaeacir.1 with the fine nan ffaflcasv a > o 
Paovtnios Ut’atnaaa, which will he eupp.Ud at dU Ivweei 
tnmoaarailno proflt.

' Family aid Ship Stores.
Cueoirr produce t-ikea Io etch.nye for fonda, which 

will be noppliad without advance va tko usual retail 
phito

-rtlclhe from the Ceoniry receive.I on cnniiynmcni 
which will In dlahoeerl of <-.t a mu.II per ceiiiaye) to the 
heal advantage and the proceed, dulv forwarded.

April I*. (S3) We*. * A ihe. 17 n..* (17)

NEW STYLE OF AfCLODEON.

Tfllî BVB«<^,'Rlî<ER. hwrlni rnirreil info un iminjfrmpn 
wiili «hi* Invivtor of iho-e b* «niif .1 Mn«*cil I muni

ments, cnlle.1 the PaTRNT %CTlO.\ MF.I.OIlfcON, now 
offers them for e-i’e In ihi* Provint*. Thry wre ctjn.tliy 
eJwpietl in ih* Ck*rek or ikr P m/wnt, n powerful
•well pedtlle, sud ft e W“l HnIiIo |u |p* m ly out nl lour.

TH#h« iiial'imi-iil- h ivr l»rrn rteinlied hy prr»«*it« of 
(hi lini miisif si «••eut «n ihls ciiv, wh" hi*R tlrclsml 
ihrm worthy of ihrlr rrcoinniroduii* n. Belerencre givt u 
If required Price# fri.m .1 IA I» A*25.

Ple»#« et II end evimiite nt Tin Melooso* Manvfac 
ri»w, No. 125 MN'-rinnioH ^w«.

tLy~ o«Ww fn*m the coumry #olicnr I, and will be 
prompt I v Hiinitrd io.

Jmrmst «, 1051. We# * Alh. JOHN 1IAYH

Nero 3bvecti9tmcnl9.
FALL WOODS.

BY laid arrivals from Great Britain," the I 
hare redved a large and ruled slock of 

.DRY GOODS,
and other Marchandise, suitable for the *

COBUBGS, lr great variety of shade 
Lain** and Ftfaah Marhtoea ; plain.

and price; H. de 
Ftaach Méritions ; plain, printed, embossed 

and Chinan cloth» ; plain and shaded Alpaecaa; Cra- 
vette Luatrea ; Lama and I’antaaa Cletha,

wïhtrad rSpjlfo aï?MrakSiSUri DRESSES,
Mohair Cloth, Gala and Vienna Cltphing*,
Fancy and Sid Plaida, for Children'* drawer,
Stone Martin, Mob, Mink, and other tUMS.
Bonnet and Cap Ribbons, blaek and col d Ulaoa Silks,
White and coloured Coulllle Stays,
Watered and Dama* Moreen*.
Super. 9 ply and Hemp CAKl'ETS,
Witney and Harrington Coatings,
Long and square Wool Shawls,
Caeband. Cheated, Dacian and other Linings,
India Rubber Coat* and Oreialla,

Scaletto, l'lushj Creamette. Cloth *#d Fur Capa; 
bam and SI k Umbrella,, Gent,. Travelling Plsldi
pet Bags, Muffler*. Cloth and Vienna GLOVES, ( ............ .........__, _
rey, laulwa Lanibewool Vesta, black mode Sklitlng, l oi- ; Yok and lustun 
ka Jackets, Children's Hoods, Wtested Table Covers. Ta- j Moleskin Hats, Heaver and 
hie OH Clothe, black and white prepared Cane. Steel Hut- ! pitted Hate, Youths’ do
tons and Slide», Kent Dresses, Patchwork, Flannel,dents* ; Men,’ A Youth»» due Stuff 
and Blankets. Iveaelier'a Glaze STARCH, 1st qu lily IN- ! and Wool I'Lreeherv, cov’d 
D1GO, Ac. All of which will he sold at very low |irlce#. j HaU and Sou’-tVeetem, L- 

Oet. 18. Wes. la. JUSKFH HELL A CO. Soxee.

. Glng- 
i. Car- 
Cotdtt-

FALL IMPORTATIONS.
Bell A Black,

HEREBT offer aeboloertookof DRY GOODS,tell
able for the present and coming Mat oar, comprising, 

Welsh and Ijtacasliire FLANNELS, 
lilac. Black and Fancy Witney a and Beaver»,
Black flnd Fancy t as-imeree and Doeskins,
A lMjewoot tenant of COBURGS, Delainta, and other

White, Printed and Grey COTTONS,
Valions kinds ol Amer lean Cotton and Woollen Mann-
tVhtie'and Blue Cotton Warp aad Cotton BATTING, 
Long and squat v Sll A WJjj In great rariety, 
BLANKETS, Gala 1 laids. Hosiery,
Ladles' Moaliu and Crape Collar,, Ac. Ac. 
tient» Long I'lotii and Lamb* Wool Shirts, Ae.

AO of which will he sold no the most reasonable forms 
Oct. 18. Wes., lb Mrs., A Guard. _______

ANOTHER INDUCEMENT. 
1861—Fail Style Hate A Capa—1851.

JUST received per refect arrivals from Great Britain— 
tf also from New Yotk and Boston, a splendid assort

ment of
MATS, CLOTH AND FUR CAPS,

— co saunas or-----
Gent*’ Farh. Shape Taris, 
and Satin lints, oodoNow 

Silk sud

A greet rariety 
in S. 8 Seal, 8.

1881. FALL. 18.11.
“ Halifax Clothing Store, »*

OLD STAND NO. 1 ORDNANCE BOW.

Til E Subscriber lias received per “ Moro Castle-' from 
IxMidon,- and “ Prince Arthur" from Liverpool, hi*

Fall supply, consisting of a large A well «elected stock Of
READY MADE CLOTHING,

COATS—Beaver, Witney, Pilot, Flushing, Cloth. Doc- 
«L Ins, Ac., vaiious colours, qualities, jtritx-s and *l> les.

JACKETS-Bvaver, Witney, Pilot, Flushing, keeling 
ftiid Cloth Jacket!.

11IOWSFJB8—In er.dlesa quantities and all price,.
VESTS—In great variety.
OUTFITS- Mens’ Lamb’* Wool Vest* and Drawers, 

floe White, Kegalla, lied and Blue Flann I and other 
Shirts, Silk and Cotton Handkerchiefs, Braces, Mens'Ho
siery. Cloth Cap* Ae.

A mo,—A large stock of super. Bread Cloths, Casslmcres, 
Doeskins, (somu cliolee patterns), Beater, W itney and Pi
lot Cloths.

A large assortment of Tailors’ Trimmings of superior ........
qualities, fancy and plain Salins, BBL Velvets and Cat lx * , 
mere Vremua Ae,, all of wltieh with liis former stick is " ,v 
offered tor sale at such prices as will defy competitive. ,, s „

——aa mar-----
600 Ukitliea Whiapa-

Clothing of every deter ption made to order in the best 
style and at the shortest notice

CHARLES B. NAYLOR,
Oof. 18 We*. A Alh. Tailor and Clothier.

of Far Care, 
6. Otter Nm 

mu, riven, umr, Seal, At*, i 
do do Silk and Cotton Pin- U 
baps, do do Cloth ard Vf. 
Caps, do do Silk aud Conçu 
Gixl. do,. Scotoli Honnefc., 
Glcnrarry.. td-aletl A Plusk 
Caps, Fur 'Tilmmed, leather 
Wlialvia for Coaster-, Ac. 

This Stock has born personally selected with care, and 
can he rveommenned to pui chasi-rs with eonfldenee as 
CaxtUKK Lxk.Ulrica GOODS. Tlie Subscriber thankful 
for yiaet favours, iuvitis Id- fiends and the public Io call 
and examine tor tlieiuselvis, as tlie very Ion prices asked 

r this stock must strongly induce them to purchase.
HEN BY «. McNKIL.

Oct. 17. Wes,3w. Gianvllle Street.

DAVID STARR A SONS,
Are now recuit lug I heir

FALL SUPPLIES

JFRmSII ami Foreign IKON

E. K. BBOW1V,
No. lf Ordnance Square,

HAS received per late arrivals, a well selected Stock of 
li A ItD W A Boll “

t list, t.ennan, lilkteied and t 
Ikdlowr. Anvil#, View, tkrew l'__ , . _
l lou^li Moui.ting, Mough Plate, Mlienr and Loci 
Man are l oiks h bliovei#, Mill Saw#, Circular, lit,, 
cut, ami Hand Maw* ; Kails, IS pikes, Late hue and If 
<'B6l Steel Axis, ilatclifts, Adzes. l>iuiv Knives, 1 
C'liiTC.s, I trace aid ltitt< and Jlunmier# ; Tin, Iron,4 
Rivets and Wire Cloth ; iSlioe Tliread, Sparrow-bills,

| Heel Irons, Awl iilndes ; Minchig and Valette Kpl.vs, 
SitTl^aiU-, .Spring Halaiici;ri, Uouae Scglvs, Molanst^ates,

! Mahognny. Uu<ewo<Kl. Mi.ieial and Ivory K nul is tor II or- 
I ti»e lAickT, Coach Wrenclies, Valent Axles, farjienier’s 

and l.iimbcrcr s Ru'cs; Wool, Cotton and Cattle Cards, 
Cut Tacks, a general assortment of Brushes and Borax ; T;............. . . ...

J sSai.deiM ii's best and extra V'aet l.feel 
Double Mit-ili, i*crinsn, blKtcr and npring STEEL, 
Anchois. fdiaiiiF, Ancimr Vii.nvt 
Itrnnd:urn’s tv l.ite Lead, 1‘ainto and Vila 
Sin; hwivk,(iei hum & Kxtratliick Crown WindsorClass 
UaniMzWdvr, Shot, tiiin#, Muskets and 1 iatois 
Canada btovo, .Nets, JJnes and Twine# ; Lead Pljx», 

Shtct Jx*ad, Kaili and Spikee ; Lue iter Mate he#, in iion
an extensive ns«ortincnt of British end American 

HARDBAKE, CCI LEUÏ, brushes, &c., which they 
a ill utspo v vi, wliole*aiv aud retail, at very low prices, 
ai d to which the attention ot purchaser# is solicited.

Oct. 18. Wes. 4i. .No. 4» UlTEK WA VER ST.

• ire,

Ileal her Honor» Scotch Mwrnmlnde, Arc.
Tor sale al the lia/ian IFurpkoy»et IDdfhrd few.

SUPERIOR Tlsath Ilnnev. 7 1b Jva, «r l»v ih# pound, 
PcotcH Orange Mirmalnde, br»*i Dundee Munit Inrun#, 

in one and two p« un»l #b»nn rrm k< aIm—bag# eroirh
OATMEAL, Put and Pearl hâB.1 it. hv 

Rnpt. 26. W. M. llAaiM.NGTON.
We# At Rec.

MEDICINES, PEHl UMCllV.At.
I?X “Morn Cart le’* from I.ondon, and “M»c-Mtr” from 

Olaeaew, the rtuhecriher h «# completed Mm FnII Pup- 
ply of Davos Mkoicinb#, Pearimaaf, Bsumhcm, Ac , ot 
the boat qenlliy, and at low rale#.
A too on hand—A Urg# supply «•! very superior Medic Inn le 
COD-LIV ► R OIL. wholesale or retail.

Oee. 24 ROBERT (1 FRASER.

the luw# -t inttT*. lor cash or approved credit.
Oct. 18. XVvs. :hn.

St/AAK.
I he laxdi'?* of the Wesley .m Congregations in Il;*llfax ; 

beg leave V> apprize their f. jentD that they are making | 
prejwrutioi:» lor Imldnig n Buznitr etirly in the ensuing ! 
spring, to r ti*e funds in aid ol the New Wesleyan Cita- j 
pel now in course of vnxtdon In GrtOnn Street. 'Con- ' 
triLuth ns in money, or materia’*, or artieV'R for saie, 
am respectfullv soheited, and will be thankfuily vecciv ■ 
ed.—For partlculur information, refervnv

a* low us anv in the Market.
SHOP—Razor IIo.v, Hilifix.
Oct bar 18, 18>1. Wes. lit), Ath.^44.

.. .. -----  ------- mpi. nu ha'V ,rom the nmnufacrurcs in Europe and the UniîedStntca
to >âiHH M mi .I» A Crank. * tsTtliry oj (Ac QmaMieé oj ( our #tv)es tue chaste, attractive and f.ishioamble. The 
Mnoujk me»/, No. Miv.Uand M>wt. influence of the “ World’s Fair % wi'l l e seen in t o ex-

it t*r n ♦ i#thâli#ai ^ 4 ***** qui*ite Ft vie and nudity of onr Ladies’ FURS Fuk

10,
Waggeee, Wheelberrewa, Hroowa, Ac.

Ex BELLE from Boston, just received.
WILLOW w»z*<*a. or Craft...
88 Ckllrlrvn’# Wkrrlbarrewa, aaawfoj aka»

18 doava heat Corn Broeme,
<8 arete F.lalc* Teh»,
•athlsg Tel*., Fhxir HwkMq t
Butler MnuW. aei Bei.af Priai», 

lirasi, B,'|ie aad llre.Uk Mala, for sak al the Italian
August 3.* W. M. HARRINGTON.

FANCY SOAPS * PERFUMERY.
•'PHB RlillSCRIuER n livra M» [irewnl rxlraairv «lock ol 
1 F.scr Soar At PturuMtay, al rrrx reduced t>r|c. 

Jan. 85. ROUT. G FRASER.

NOTICE.
A LARGE «.«nnmrnt of GROCERIES «"M cnr.r 

for c an, wholrvele and ref.il, Td-.rr., Mni Su 
*ar, FLOUR. Goffre, Hier, Ta», Umiille», Soap. Maat., 

IOHK, IIAMS, Htn-rra, loaf Si «.r, CtuuSxl.ir. Pepper, 
L.ao, and other ur.iclr* two niinirriuia to ii.rntfon. 'Oj. 

~pn* ie ih* Evchangr, head of 8ir.ni lloat Wharf, M1C- 
XIAG.No *71 V sin Street.

August 23. JOHN lit V1X5, AgenL

Ualifnx, Get. lath, 1861.

NEW FALL <iCODS.
TUP. Sttbsrriber beg* leave to Inform hi* friend* end Ihe 

public ll.afflie lia. removed Io tlie New Store, Fo. 145 
Granville Sfreri, oppoeite Miretrs. A. t. W. Mckinliiv’s, 

where he i. now opening per Moro l nulle, MIc Mme, 
Prince Arthur, and I Tuny, n large anti well «elected
.dock of STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
cob.bring of—

Bine, Black, Brown, an*l Olive BROAD CTXJTHS, 
Pilot, Beaver, and Whitney Clot hr,
Caoimeras, Doeskins, Tweeds. Flannels,
Baizes, Serq. *, Kerseys. BLANK El’S,
C-tareriacs, Dauoecri, Hearth lt'iqs and Door Mat*, 
Gala, Tweed, I loih and Mohair ClAIAKINuS,
Gala and C'oth SilAW I,S, long aud square. 
MANTLES, newest style,
Du ES* MATEIil AI.S in every variety,
Damask and Waleretl Moreens,
Moleskins, .Tenus. Tickings, Gray, White, Striped aad 

I'riuteu COTTONS, Cor to* Waare.
Ginghams, Osneburg.,' Toweling*, Duck*, Canvas, 

Linens and Lawns,
Datnask Table Linen, Printed OIL CLOTHS, Ac.

' Bhiek mid Coloured SILKS and SATINS,
Black Watered Silks,
B uck ttmi Coloured Watered Poplins,

“ Si'k Serge* anil Satinette,
“ Silk VELVETS.
“ Silk Laces and Edgings,

(■ill; F, Fringcr and I a cry Trimmings,
Black aud Coloured Silk & Velvet BONNETS,

-— » tso-----
Gents’ Pari. Silk ll ATS ami Threshers,
( loth, Scaletto, Plush anu Fur Caps,

With a large a>ortm nit of KUIIS In SaMe, Rqnfrre’, 
Fitch, mid Stoi e Martin, which will lie sold wholesale 
ami i .rail at a email ad inner. SAMUEL STRUNG. 

IC-oLur 11. tiw.

iUnniogcs.
On Sunder Inet, by the Rev E Evans, Mr tauu„ 

Mourn*, of St John's, N V, to Mrs Mustut Lire 
more, of Halifax.

Oi the 13th in*t, by the Rev J Mr Mum v, Mr Jin 
II Wmaox, of Aylesfusxl, to Mise Arm Goitwat 3 
Cole liarboar. ’

0cntl)9.
ss»

On the 21*t Sept, in her 7Sth year, Euz.xhthMaiv. 
the wife of Captain Sir William S.rtnondx, R N Kt C B*
K K S. She waa the ablest daughter of the kt* Atkd! 
ral Philip Carteret, of Trinity Manor House, Jersey.

On Tuesday evening lost,' after a lingering sleltiewL ’ 
William Gi mb, Juur, aged 80 year», a native of fo» 
parish of l.iiikiultnm, County of Cornwall, England.

At Bill Town, Cornwallis," in the 87th year t/ her 
nge, DvnoTriA KlxsiiAM, wife of Mr Jamre KiratrC v 
leaving a husband, and a large family, to meure IleÇ,' 
irrcpnrahle loss. Her end was peace.

Shipping Nero;

IMPORTANT TO THE PUBLIC. 
New Full A Winter Goode.

At the LIVERPOOL HOUSE, No. 12 Granville Strec'-

WJ COLEMAN fc CO. have received per Cluny, 
• MicMac, Moro t u-tlv, Prince Arthur tuid Grace— 
a very large aud fashionable Stock of Fancy and staple

DRY GOODS,
Ada-1 td to the season.^ The attention of purchasers is re- 
spectf dly invited to tlie above Slo.-k, which wi.t he fuuuii 
ou luspection to comprise every variety usually kept in a 

| Dry Goods Establishment; aud having, been carefully 
selected in the best market*, they are now offered to the 

| I'm I c, both wholesale and retail, at unusually low prices.
1 Oct. IS. 3*v. W. J. IOLEMAN It CO.

HEM SON F IT A BROWN,

BEING desirous of continuing in the enjoym'n’ of 
tlie large share of PUBLIC FAVOR, by which they 

I lave been sustaine-i for T WEN f Y YE ARS—would re-

PORT CF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED.
Frwat, October 10.—II >! 3 Ca'vpso, Cast Faitiw,

Spitheail, 26 day* ; brig Eli* ibeth, Li verpool, 86 day»’ 
to Fitirbanks & Allison* ; brigts Skvlhrk, Valy, ArecÈ 
bo, 14 days, to 0 & A Mitenell : Margaret Mortimer 
\ riilcrson, Untmiza», 15 days, to tiuo H Starr ; sehi» 
Mayflower, Tobin. Fortune" llnv, 9 days, to do ; Mens , 
ing Star, Farrell, Maiimdivu ; Catherine, Townsend, 
Sydney ; Isabella, Hadley, Guysborough, 2 days; Pfoa. 
ci«, Layee. P K Island; Augeliqu*. do; Laura, LeBlaqs 
Ar'chat, hound to Boston ; Nancy, Briand, St Luwrenc*' 
to I Dunn.

Saturday, 11—brig Edward, Patten, Liverpool,OH, 
31 days to Fairbanks & Allison* ; brigts Manilla, 0*
3rien, Boston, 6 'Lys, to B Wier & Co ; Leader, Mat 
maud, Boston, f> tmys

Fiixdav, 12—11 *i steamship Oipnty, Hunter, Btt1- 
n.tida, 5 day», to S Cunnrd & Co ; brig Java, McLean 
Liverpool, 47 'toys; Revenue rchr Doting, Laybdd, ’ 
Sable Island, 40 hoitrr.

l vr.stt.AT, 13—brig B<**ton, True, Boston, 4 ifiys, to 
!t Wier Jfc Co: brigt Utter, Mnrsters, Bermuda, 7 day*: 
srhrs Ocean (jttpen, Crowell, Iuagnn, 20 days, to Sal
ter & Twining; Unity, McRae, New York, 9 day», ta J 
Tobin.

Wednesday, 
non, Liverpoo 
Havana, 22 days, to Fairbanks & Allison"; brigts Vio
let, Crmvell, Mavrgucz, 1U day*, to do; Petrel,Crocket, 
St Jr.go de Cuba, 2V day», to Crviglittm & Gnisstei 
sclir* Nancy, Crewel!, Baltimore, 13 days; ForrastJ*ir-

■able Cutlery, Pocket Knives, Sck«or« and Razoi*; Hah- apoctfully state that although the premises occupied by 
res Mooxr.se, Cabinet Biasswnre, Girth, Cliair & Ilrace i them have a diminutive aspect, they contain not only 
Veb; Stores, Iron Pot», Oven* ami Oven Covers, Tea all the articles ofWeb ;

Kettles, Boilers, Frv P*n«, Preservin'* Kettles, and Sauve 
Ians; Stub Weight*, Cart Boxes, block Bushes, Ship's 1 f-oiXiVIUi'lunn T« HARDWARE» & CUTLERY» 
( oninsiwes, Colours it Time Glasses, best London White j named in the advertisements of others, but many more
I .sna, black, yellotv, red and green PAINTS, Llnse.......
f opai ard bright Varnish, Turpentiiif, Window

md Otill...,................. . . . v..
Caps and Gloves, IIats, and Gents’ FnmisliingGoods. 
We wish everybody to examine thin large stock without 
any fear of being rudely urged to tiuy.

Cush paid for all kind* of FURS.
W. J. COLEMAN & CO.

No. 12, Granville Street.
October 18. 8w.

»at. 14—R M steamship America, Shafl-
ool, G IS, 11 days ; brig Velocity, Nicholses,

■:d oil, j hc-iJes. which some in the trade have no knowledge of. 
. . Glass, : I heir present Stock which is the MOST PERFECT

I uttv, W biting and Ochre- ; Gunpowder, Shot, & Sheet they .Imve ever had, they believe is not surpassed byBran.wtek'lBaêk^VMîètian'Gn'en, PolLhingV'a^tév—gnd -mv m «uifobieneas for the TRADE OF NoÇA 8C<i. 
h jrreiit vnriHv «>( other m tirtlf*?*, which he offers lyr :-ac ut * 1,111 ’>ttn obtiuned Iroai tuc best sources, and is

INDUCER EST!
Wlsolcnale At Itetail.

W. J. COLEMAN &. CO
Are prepared to offer, on tlie best terms, to the trade 

and at retail, the largest stock of Funs, Hats, Caps, 
Bu t'do Robes, SEAL COATS, mid Buffalo Coats 
they have ever imporied. Having percbused directly

MEDICIÜB1, PERFUMERY. &C» 
AT LANGLEY’8 DRUG STORE, 

H®Ui* Street-

THE Subscriber has received from England theprin- 
cipal part of hi* Autumn supply of Drugs, Medi
cine* and other articles usually eoid in Drug Stores, 

which will bo found of the beat quality, and reasonable 
in price*. WM. LANGLEY.

October 18th, 1861.

SOYER'S RELISH.

THIS superior Sauce now so much admire*! at Her 
Majesty'» Table, and all the f.unou* Club House», 

Hotel’s, &-., in Hie Unite ! Kingdom, can be bad at the 
ll.Uitnh II art/.vjsr, Bedford Rmv.

W. M. HARRINGTON, 
Agent for sale ol the above in Nova'Scotia. 

October 18. We*
REMOVED! ’

THE SUBSCRIBER has Removed his place of Busi
ness, from Bedford Row, to Corner of Prince and 

Hollis Streets, opposite Province Building, well known 
as Russell's Corner,—where he respectfully solicit* a 
continuance of 1’uLrouagtl from hi* humerons friends.

W. M. HARRINGTON.
October 18. Wee.

rv, New York, 9 days, to John T obin and others; i 
l'icrce, .Shelburne. "

TiiUHstt.tY, 18—schr* Five Brother*, Croft, " 
dor, to fluster ; Med wav, Unicom, Sydney :
Deer, (Am) Sable Lhuid Bank, brigt west—F 
& Aliisomt eiguaL

CLEARED.
Oct. 10—lirigts Lndv Ogle, L'lunchntr, ft W ladftl ", 

—N L&.IT West ; F'uie. Beruier, Canada—J JWy
att and others ; sc!trs Mars. Sullivan, .1 attutica—4 Ww 
man; Good Intent, Sheinut, Newfutmdlaud—Salter aad 
Twining; Africa, Evans, Newfoundland—do; KmetlltL 
Knowles, Canada—do; Swan, Dunn, Georgetown, PKl 
—Master ; Thistle, Puiucliard, Canada —J Stracban 
tmil others.

Oct. 11—soltrs Lancet, Hartery, St John’s, N P—Ah ■ 
mon, Hare & Ale Aulilf; Ex;ierl, Day, Xev.foutidlaixk—
.1 jk M Tobin ; Violet, StuUdurd, Gaspe—Creighton ft 
Gntreio.

Oct. 13—barque Cluny, Crow, P K Island— Oxlayft 
Co; brigt Union, Sy born, Guspe: seltrs Nancy,Boacral, 
Magdalen Islands—B Wier & Co; Cliurlre, Whipple,81 
John, N B—I McDougall .Sc Co and others ; Ooiarve- 
live, Myers, St George's Bay, NF—R Me Learn.

Oct. 14—brigts Nova Scotia, Bruce, Canada—Salter 
& Twining ; Undone*, Garrett. Quebec—T U Kinneai 
& Co; sclirs Briton, Youlden, Canada—T C Kinnaarft 
Co and others ; Mary, Bond, Newfoundland—Üeoflga H 
Starr; Ceres, Foster, Magdalen Islands and Quebec—B 
Wier & Co ami others ; Nautilus, Vincent, Newfound- 
land—A &.I McXub; Mcchtutic, Perry, Antigua*—Mafr 
ter.

Oct 15—ship Mic Mae, A «111, Charleston, SO—W* 
Stairs ami ILtis ; brigt Scotia, Pinkney, Tr nidad—T 
Bolton : sclirs James Me Nab, Cunningham, Kingsk». 
.him—W Pryor and Sons; t.ary Ellen, McDonald, P I 
Island—Baulil and Gibson and others ; Mcseenger^Hfo- 
man, Mimmiehi—J Cochran and others. '

Oct. 18—barque Belle Kate, Crowder, Crow Barbara 
NB—Oxley ami Co; pkt brigt Halifax, Meagher, Mai 
John. N F—S Cunard and Co and others ; sclirs f‘
Pri«cille, Bernier. Quebec—J J Wyatt; Lydia, T 
St John, N V—W Pryor aud Sou*.

MEMOKASIX*.
Liverpool, GB, 29th ult—sailed, Messenger, 1 

Paragon, do. 2nd—arr’d Duncan Richie, de.
Malaga, 19th—sailed Elea nom; brigt V iolet, left •*

J H Bruine loading for St John’s, N r ; Ocean 
spoke, 1st brigt Velocity, hence, for Jamaica, W ft 
ionç 90, also 6th—lat 88, long 68, Am barque Get*!*, 
of Monington, on a whaling voyage. ,

Boston, Oct 4th—arrived bldg Nelson, Rabin, Syd
ney ; sclirs Osprey, Green, Pictou ; Augustus, Dlghy I 
Eagle, Weymootli : el’d brigs Rambler, Pic toe ; Aaft 
do ; Ameinvsl, l.nllive; Tigress, do ; Petrel, Aaeegfr 
lis ; Lucinda, Cornwallis ; Avethusa, Parrebero’i A** 
Eliza, do.

The barqne Tongatabo, from Pugwa«h bound for U 
verpool, OR, ran on a tand bank at tlie northern w 
trance of Port Hood Harbour, on the 21st ultimo. •* 
after discharging part of her cargo floated off ; and be 
ing leaky, is ordered to be taken to the Strait ef Cue* 
for repair.

Liverpool, G R, Sept 59th—«I’d Messenger, Halil»* I 
2nd inst—arr’d barque Duncan Ritchie, do. 
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